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Attack on “Daily”
■RE WITNESSES
PE QUESTIONED
IVT)^, ATTORNEYS
Inquisition Will be Kept 

Up Next Week

MASSACHUSETTS ““JUSTICE” COMES TO NEW YORK

called
day of the secret

____  __ _____sloped before the .
federal grand jury in New York City 
arainst The DAILY WORKER. 
■^-Arnenm these were Whittaker!

and Harry Freeman of the ^ 
staff, and Jade Perilla, 

Men, Beatrice Jaffa, Anna 
and Florence GelUr of the

I Anna Lawrence, the switchboard 
operator, was recalled for the second j
.day's qupatysiny. Antony the others, 

on the first day, hut who were
|wt obliged to re-appear yesterday 
WWW Nancy Markoff, stenographer, 

. IT; Garlin, of the editorial 
Harry Tamer, proof read-

the

F. Leisure, Insistent United 
ttoreey, who is conducting 

"ease against The DAILY 
growing out of the pub- 

low poem “America!" and 
Foster, another United

_____  district attorney, who is con-
HlgHny the inquisition before the 

grand jury of 24 mem- 
wan silent sren to the capital- 

aa to the nasons for this

N# Indictment This Week.
The Herald-Tribune quotes, bow

ser, the federal' authorities as de- 
that they ban any information 

The DAILY WORKER is being

is aa increasing belief that 
iMfeack grows out of the valiant 

_ it mafcf by The DAILY WORKER , 
on behalf of Sacco and Vanzetti. In- 

pBrtHoiis were that no indictment 
iaunld be returned this week as sopie j 
witnesses before the grand jury have 
been asked to come next week.

By Fred Em, EX-SERVICE MEN REPUDIATE PLANS 
FUR DRGY IN FRENCH METROPULISi 
PLEDGE SUPPORT TO WORKIND CUSS
United American Veterans Denounce Vicious 

Acts and Utterances of Legion Rowdies

CHICAGO, Sept. 2.—The rising sentiment among the veterans 
of the late war against the publicity stunt expressed In the Amer
ican Legion’s trip to Paris has been crystallized in the foQouring 
cablegram sent to President Donmerguc by the United American 
Veterans, Post 1, Chicago: : T - i

M. Doumergue, *

President of the French Republic, Paris. France:

' Contrary to its claims, the American Legion is not rep
resentative of the American veterans numerically or Ideo
logically, therefore the American veterans cannot be held 
accountable for irresponsible acts or utterances of thelegion- 
The United American Veterans desire to convey to tho vet
erans and citizens of France its sincere greetings.—UNITED 
AMERICAN VETERANS, by Jack Braden.

The United American Veterans, an organization of overseas 
service men who were unable to stomach the “boots and spurs** 
corps which compose the American Legion, is an organization of 
veterans regardless of race, creed or color. These former soldiers 
who really went thru the hell of the imperialist war have *tpled£cd 
themselves to support the labor movement for all time.** The 
address of the United American Veterans is P. O. Box No. 1807. 
Chicago, ' - . ; 7 V.j3|i

LEGION LEAVES VETERANS IN U. $. 
WHILE OFFICERS RIOT IN FRANCE

-

Non-Combatants Make Up Bulk of Paris Joy- 
Riders; Poilus Hostile

U. $. NAPERIAUSM REACTIONARIES 1 
AGAIN WAR-MAD, OF NANKING AND 
SOMMERALSHOWS HANKOW COMBINE

Yesterday—Sacco-Vanzetti! ;
Today—the. Daily Worker!

America Prepares to Mme. Sun and Eugene 
Fight Whole World Chen Now in Moscow

SHANGHAI, S«pt. 2.—The amal-
WASHIlfGTON, Sept. 2.—Continu- 

. flag the preparedness campaign in.
Which hi is a prime mover, Major- r»m*t'on of the counter-revolutionary 
Papun-al Charles P. Suramerall, Chief Hankow and Nanking governments 
H Staff of the United States Army, was announced yesterday by C. C. 

. ths war situation which hejWu, foreign minister in the Nanking
United States j government upon his return from 

b wWw "®ur iutore9 the opening, ■
of rte twenty-second term of:

War College. The personnel and policies of the
" - 1 new Government will be decided at aWar Ahead l conference to be held in Nanking on j

Visualizing the horror of the mod- September 15th 
dm mechanical war which he declares The Nanking Government was set | 
is confronting the American people, Up early this spring by Chtang Kai- ‘ 

Wha as the world’s creditor will have shek and a few of his satellites after 
PI nations of the earth arrayed1 his betrayal of the Kuomintaag and; 
ttftikMt them. General Suramerall de- j the Hankow Government. The Han- 
aeribed bow the American imperialists kow and Nanking governments came 
.nkn to defeat the imperialists of closer and closer to a fusion as the 
Europe. , * j right wring elements and generals

The future war, Summcrall pointed * with Bonopartist ambitions drove 
aaft, will be more than ever dependent genuine revolutionary elements from 

= “mobility and combat." It wUl wrt! the Hankow Government by their re- 
fliMMl. the general believes, be jus- actionary policies. Chiang Kai-shek’s 
pWlOhlO to exhaust troona bv \on* reaigpatibn

The scorching fires of the electric chair, that altar of American^capitalist democracy, 
have hardly cooled before the bloodhounds tff the ruling class again take up their furious hunt 
for those who dare to speak in the interests of the working class. On Thursday and Friday, 
members of The DAILY WORKER editorial, business office and teofuiicar staff were sub
jected to secret star chamber proceedings preparatory to the next assault of the capitalist 
class. V r

Not satisfied with the blood of Sacco and Vanzetti, these Torquemadaaof the Inquisition 
of 1927, now seek to destroy The DAILY WORKER, that weapon of tlft working class, which 
is pledged to carry on the work for which Sacco and Vanzetti, so bravely gave their lives.

The working class has shown in the case of Sacco and Vanzetti how.determinedly it can* 
fight to protect its champions. Many workers held back, laboring under the illusions of cap
italist democracy, nourishing some hope in the justice of the American capitalist government. 
But the case of Sacco and Vanzetti has taught the workers an unforgettable lesson. We have 
learned to rely only upon labor’s united power and strength.

The new attack upon The DAILY WORKER will be met with all the hatred and determi
nation which the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti hts inspired. ITie contributions to the 
“GUARD THE DAILY WORKER FUND’’ wiU be the symbol of our unshakable determina
tion to fight for the protection of labor’s spokesman, The DAILY WORKER-

The American Legion, the “camp cooties,” the “home-serviceman” do 
not represent the soldiers who fought thru the imperialist war. Tho real 
overseas veteran is disgusted with the tactics of the “silk-stocking brigade,” 
the “boulevard shock-troops.”

The workers who were herded into the American forces by the draft, or* 
who signed dp at the beginning of the war in the mistaken belief that they 
were fighting for an ideal, have come j- 
back home and have had ten sober 
years to think things over. They have 1 
thought a great deal. And one con-

OF WAR AT 5TH 
PARTY MEETING

; elusion they have definitely' reached 
is that the American Legion repre
sents not the rank and file of the sol
diers who saw service at the front in 

i 1917-18 but the influential fellows,
; the non-combatants in the quarter- 
j master division whose only smell of 
powder was on a “mademoiselle’s | ^ _
^ “For Well Street!” j LoVCStOIie MdkeS Re-

The American Legion’s cry of For i port to Convention
God and Country is really a cry for 
Wall Street and' the capitalists. The 

i American Legion, if it serves any pur- 
{pose whatever, serves the bosses as

Stressing the war

an organization of scab herders and 
jscab protectors. Most of the former 
) service men were workers before they 
were sent across the ocean. And most 
of them have been workers since they

exhaust troops by long 
they can be more

qfltieUy transported to the firing lines 
by motor trucks. Moreover, all sol- 
dftra should be provided with semi- 
.automalic rifles in order to ensure a 
'daadller, unremitting gun-fire, while 
artillery «f an extended range and in- 

..creased precision is wiping out the 
appaaing wia—i of soldiers in front.

“fe |L S. Miperialian Against World.
General Summerall 

the necessity of not viewing 
war In the light of the 

of 1917. “It must be born 
he said, “that no two sitna- 

tions In warfare alike. Not again can 
«* expect allies to constrain the enemy 
far mere than a year and furnish us 
trth, all easentisl munitions while wr I 
yff organising oar armisg. Ratlisr.

resigpat
eminent
waaks.

from the Nisilking
aboutT

Gov-

erranant, who arrived here were weL 
corned by thousands of workers.

“The Chinese revolution is new in 
a critical position.” Mme. Sun De
clared, “and requires more than ever 
the support and assistance of the 
Soviet. Union." ‘

Mme. Son mid Chen expect to stay
in

MILITANT LABOR 
URGED BY L l. D. 
TO SAKE DAILY"

Barbnsse Writes of War 
Veterans International

CHICAGO JOINED

rar danger, especi
ally the attack of the imperialist 
powers against the Union of Soviet 
Republics, Jay Lovntone. acting sec
retary of the Workers (Communist) 
Party, made the report of the central 
executive committee to the fifth Con- 
vention of the party meeting

came back. And most of them have ing Plaza Hall, Irving Place and 15th 
learned the lesson that the American j Street. .“•?

in

Lands Paper’s Struggle 
for Sacco and Vanzetti

Maw. 8an and Chan in M 
fSpecial to TV DAILY WORKER) 

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R.. Sept. 2^-Sun 
Yat Srt’s widow. Sun Tsi-Iing and Urging militant workers to back

existence, arid to organise 
front in defense of its editors. James; 
P. Camion, secretary of the Interna- [ 
tional Labor Defense has issued the

The DAILY WORKER will pub- 
lish on Monday an article by the 
famous French communist writer, 

! Henri Barbosse, dsecribing the ac
tivities of the International of Ex- 
servicemen and its fight against 
new imperialist wars.

Barbusse, who himself served in 
the World War a^ a captain in the 
French army, is the author of 
"Under Fire,” and other well- 
known worxs.

IN MOVIE STRIKE

Legion h.\s taught: that it is a sub
sidized organization whose purpose is 
to see that the workers do net think 
for themselves and that they are kept 

j defiant to the bosses.
Legion Subsidized.

i The luxurious quarters which the 
Legion maintains in many posts were 
not paid for nor kept up by the dues 

| of the membership. These headquar- 
, ters which are used as decoys to lure 
in the new members are paid for by 
someone and for-aome purpose. And

Operators Walk Out at the worker Who was once a soldier
V ^ a v'* • iknows what purpose the Legion

Contract Expiration serves. He has found it out every
’ --------- time he baa been on strike. He has__^ ^

CHICAGO,^ 2,- CBk«oV ; “TH .tUek

War Rapidly Approaches.
Lovestone declared that^a world war 

is rapidly approaching. The Imper
ialist nations of the world are laying 
the grounds for a renewed etruggla 
for the redivision and conquest of 
markets, sources of raw material and 
fields for investment.

“The enormous accumulation and 
concentration of capital in the- United 
States of America and the pressure 
for eppqrtnntties for export* of capi
tal are the motive forces leading om 
American government, which is near 
openly and increasingly aa agent of' 
finance capital toward the sttewptnd'

following statement:
Secs General Attack.

, without our desire or 
mid in spite of every

X'G • vXFKV 1V-

JfrtKgthcr the

Hill Enron te to Cuba.
WBST* ^ S***- 2—Harry 

aaremrag sau-; ^ waatMi in stnotar, HU for
-iMatricide, is hound for Havana, Cuba, 

^fMwas sai

into the theatre of operations
ICeartasrad on Po§o Two)

said b; 
Hill, who 1
r several days, 

JrtHUa Havana bound 
fttepfifnll description
gMleotdd

itrssr ■ HPilfer

y police here today, 
bad bean in Key Wept

to board 
before a

be obtained by

“The summoning of the DAILY 
WORKER staff before the federal 
grand jury and the threat of a new 
e«sault against the paper *i» e part

launched against the American eec-! y - - 
tion of the labor movement all 
the line.

“The capitalists have executed 
Sacco and Vaasotti: but as ws’pre- 
dicted Choir viadictivs persecution 
dses not step Sums the *1srrn
Vanzetti cess eras an issue of the 

(Csnihud ou^Pajo Two)

movie strike and lockout remained
deadlocked today, with prospects of, ^ wtrktr whe ^ a veteran, 
its spreading to other cities where u>o. why the American Legion

V ^ tiwre lire tiMpIree affiliated In cireeit inaintafaw its intelUgeace bureau te

Canada Brotherhood of S
TwqgSwSlnaediators. who offered■ Jrtaee”^ tbc^tma

their .jMrviees in on effort to con-!1****1 Jf* J*5
cilia te the points at issue, were nd- My CountiT^
vised union offietolt negotia- ^ Wbal America Has Done for Me,1* 
tions Mould be impossible pntil the- The worker srlm was once s
stare owners called off their lockout soldior has teen tW^Lrtion’4 hand

planning ‘to urge workers in other

Railway MentoConvene

MONTREAL, Sept. 2^-The 14th 
i Convention1 of the Canadian Brother-

in
! Montreal Sept 19th. 
i is an independent in 

_mitting aU workers

in the jurie£etiea covered by the 
of Railway Qcrfca. It 

an aggressive and inteUi-

industrial union ad
mitting all workers an the railroads. _ 
inmjpeatest strength at preeetit lias cities to rtfltbri the Chfeage strikers.

that the local 
which has dosed 850 Chicago the
atres, is' other parts of the

AlMil rtvsalod hi dispatches
' ' ptey.

i ^

the Legknfellowship with which 
desks Its activities.

Yet trees Met Goiag te Part. 
The presset American Legion trip 

to Part is beteg held without the 
(Cenrtaed e» Pays two)

United States on Mextrt South Amer- 
ice and China already shows tiM* 
American impririalism will parkas 
policy of the most ruthless,force sad 
vioi0iic€ mruouv wonau . .. {

"The Workers (Cemm«dM) Fatty 
has during the past two yearn already 
done appreciable work hi arousing tile 
American wealing class to uaeoai- 
promising resistance against Amrt* 
can imperiaHsm; and tills wort wfil' 
be incmaaod and strengthened wtM 
the recent growth and 
of the party. .

Party Strides 
Lovestone pointed out that the party: 

has during the peel year and enc b«M
la hv

creasing Hs mmnbtrshlp 
" (ConhtMttf m

i
__ ______
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flf THE AMERICAN LEGION

^Ahr Secretary”

The DAILY WORKER Iim just rtceived the following letter 
# read«r describing some typical activities of the American 

Z#«ioo. Readers of The DAILY WORKER familiar with the ter 
Hnl Methods of the Legion are urged to send -accounts of their 

M once.- VMI
F t';’ • • $*

mm, Th* DAILY WORKER; 
la th* interest of the fight L’Hu- 

•pRo is uakina against the pro- 
American Legion parade in 
lat aw ghre two ineidonU of 

||» fascist activities which shows it 
to Re l|w willing agoat of big busi- 
jpss class of the United States.
Rail* first incident occurred in Oak- 

Califoraia, on Armistice Day,
A mob composed of Legion 

raided Loring Hall, which 
•t that time the headquarters of 
the militant labor organizations

Th* BMh took the books 
may, the record, pictures, 
etc., had after wrecking

Pthiag. aaad the debris far a big 
■a. la the tti set below, around 
l it aslshratod in prfaaRIva sav-

ea lAa.
rnrm stood by silent- 

|T while the vandalism took place, 
hsy started a reign of terror 

Isadora of tbs worksrs’ or- 
Nor did the Legion stop 

with this. Many other, tho less pic- 
tareaque acts of terrorism wart com- 
AnM by Mom at that thbo and since, 
.ib the San Francisco Bay district.
| la CcatraUa, Wash.

TW other crime I desire to relate 
lips perpetrated %«t Centrslia, Wash- 
Ditoa. daring the same period, when 
Si parading Legion in that city 
amirhad to the hall of the Industrial 
Works si of the World and attempted 
to wreck It Tho workers who re- 
Atod the attack were arrested, tor- 
taesd, and many, of them sent to 
VUtVO long prison terms in the state 
WMintjaiy, whore they are still im- 
friaoaid. While one of their number, 
Mwdsy Everest a former over-seas 
fflhiran was taken from the jail on the 
jfipag of the day the crime was 
gpiwiittori, by a Legion mob, who tor- 
land his body, mutilated him and 
fhkaUy hanged him, and riddled his 
HIM ins with bullets.

You are doubtless familiar with 
those y»«A other items of the fascist 
activities of the Legion. But I give 
pHae that the workers and peasants 
dgVfcaaee may understand the nature 
of Me organization and its activities,; 
that seeks to demonstrate for its

e of Baris, September the 19th,

hope that those bits of informa- 
tion will be of aid to you in your! 
great fight to psavoat the proposed 
fascist demonstration, and thus save 
Uw workers of France the humiliat- 
ing experience of witnessing the 
floatings of the brutal arrogant re- > 
gime depicted above, on the date set;) 
and that instead a tribute at that) 
time be paid the two recently mur-1 

dered Massachusetts martyrs, Sacco-! 
Yansetti, I am.

Yours for international working 
class solidarity,

—JEAN VALLEJO.
Jacksonville. FIs., Aug. 30, 1927

POLICE OF USSR flfelps Husband

American Imperialism 
{leaded for New War, 
Sayg General Summeral

v (Continued from Page One) 

and into the battle line. In the end 
ft most be soldiers with rifles who 
will turn the balance in our favor.” 
In other words the government is pre
paring to slaughter its soldiers in the 
same multitudes as formerly if it be
comes necessary to safeguard the 
outposts or the center of American 
imperialifm.

Would Draft All Males.
Commenting on the government’s 

determination to draft all able-bodied 
males and to regiment all workers as 
in 1917, Major-General Summeral! de 
dared, “With the 
congress may be relied upon 
draft laws for both men and material

GUARDBOMRERS
Terrorists Who Killed 
-Workers Arrested-
MOSCOW, U&S.R., Sept. 2,— 

Secret police have arrested a number 
of persons charged with complicity 
in the bomb outrage at the Commu
nists Club in Leningrad, it was
learned today. r...__v_____ ’

The Soviet Uaiotr police declare 
. that investigation has revealed the 
j existence df a counter-revolutionary 
movement being carried out by a 

| wide-spread organization. i 
White Guard Terrorism?- 

The Communist Club outrage fol-J. 
lowed on the heels of the murder of 

j Peter Voikoff, Soviet Minister to Po-| 
Kobcrt M. (.inter, >\ ashington j jan(j ^ series of White Guard out- 

newspaper correspondent, has just j ra)Tok occurred immediately after the 
been appointed secretary of the Penn- ! murder.
sylvania State Aeronautic Comm is- The Ogpu, Soviet police, have been 
dion. This job is one of the many investigating the White Guardist out- 
that are now being created in an ef- nyfos and have discovered clues point- 
fort to “make Americans air-con-| to widespread organization of mon- 
scious." By this is meant a willingness j archists, w-hoae object is to overthrow
on their part to shoulder millions in 
debts which will result from a huge 
military air program, now being 
planned by the war-monger*.

California Brutal in 

Discrimination Against 
Hindus: Ban Families

the workers’ and peasants’ govern
ment.

The White Guardist organizations, 
it is believed, are subsidized and sup
ported by the British die-hard gov
ernment and by the fascist govern
ments in the border states.

(Federated Press)
The policy of discrimination against 

Hindus in the United States is dicta
ted by the State of California, ac
cording to Saibandra Nath Ghose,

Mrs. Calvin Coolidge insists she 
efught these fish. Part of the pub
licity stunt for the President of the 
UBit«d States.

______________ _ —----- --------------

r^aunttnopie.: Delegates Want
.CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 2—The --Jr, . •* r» l* x

round-the-world plane “pride of De- rTOletanan JrOIlCy at 
troit," Piloted by Edward F. Scblee p n n j-_ - « „
and William S. Brock, hopped off at '-A*»pCr<ilIYe L.OIlgrefcS 

5 o’clock this morning for Bagdad. I -

YOUNG COMMUNIST INtERNATUNALI 
SUPPORTS SOVIET 0UI0H POLICIES

* MOSCOW, U. S. S. R/, -Presidium of tho Exec.
«tiy» Committee of the International Communiet Youth hm 
adopted a resolution on the result* of Use united plenum of tS* 
Central Committee and Central Control Commission of the.CMNS 
munist Party of the Soviet Union. : - • I

The resolution dedans Mat tho 
Presidium of tho executive commit
tee of the International Communist

the* "Twas

Youth fully Mm hi supporting the 
resdutkHMi of the plenum. \ -- 

Of Interaatienal Importance.
P»e divergences of the Union of 

Socialist Soviet Republic* Commun
ist Party has Tong since acquired in
ternational importance. The interae- 
tiotMl bourgeoisie and social demo
cracy is utilising «11 actions of the 
Trotskyist opposition for propaganda 
against the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics and Communism.

Numerous adherents of the Oppo
sition in the Communist Parties have 
attempted to cause dissent among 
the sections of the Communist Inter
national under the banner of the Op
position "platform.

r<hedt1th^^^^HHHIBlS8

he wages 
constdera|dy

established that the process of «i|Sifl 
mg private capital by state and «*»|j 
operative trade continues and dMtt 
datist industry continues _ 
ltd importance in the entice ns tic 
economy, proving that the 
the proletariat has been 
augmented during the past year.

Regeneration Leadership, 
Pointing eut indignantly the 

satioa of the regeneration ~ 
of the proletarian dictatorship Malt 
has caught op by all fees, the 3ovie>' 
Union Presidium appeals to all sec
tions of the Communist Intematienal 
of Youth to disclose this calumny afti 
to explain to the the nsesidMf:
of the unconditional end absolute de
fense of the Soviet Union as thaM 
country developing socialism, a* MeLastly the inner 

position of the Communist Party as 1 place that* arms the world’s 
the leading party of the Communist | tion.

By CEDRIC LONG.
I Federated Press.

STOCKHOLM. Sept. 2. — The

International is of tremendous im
portance for the entire international 
Communist movement. Therefore the 
Presidium of the executive committee 
of the International Communist 
Youth appeals to all sections of the 
Internationa) Communist Youtiv to 
study thoroughly ail resolutions of 
the plenum and support Lenin’s line 
of a Bolshevik Party.

War A against Soviet Union.
The probing stone which tested the 

platform of the Opposition in its talks 
about Theremidore was a question of 
impending world wars of imperialism 
against the Soviet Union. AccusingI. L. D. Urges Workers

recognition of war. | ^ HiX t() Support the ‘‘Dally” ! Twelfth" Vn^ationaT Cooperative i fthe le%de” °{ ZfT?’
■ehed upon to enact dom Foundation and of the Hindu ( ^ ^ I „„ a1Q tlon* of h*vu»B attnbuted the latter

___ ^_________ A men and material i ^ltlzenshlP Committee. Who has just
resources. The measure of our speed \ returned from a series of conferences
in dispatching units and replacements w*t*1 ^or leaders and other citizens - i f >.»>*=

P ^ -.......... ... •u-' -----a not only all the European countries laced under doabt the prQjetarian
-Jbut also Jfe United States, Japan, | of th(} impendinjf war on the

and Faiesfine. The largest voting n o{ tbe Soviet Union>

most be the readiness of our regular *n California
army and national guard and the Mr. Ghose found individual labor 
time to make the draft law effective.” | leaders in California ready to con-

Tfca feverish riwnarednec- ram demtl the discrimination against
.v/Jhi a Kem.nn.heH thr,, hJ Hindus, but. officially the State Fede- of the first blows in (he new campaign am, Perms ny and Russia.

<rnt/ernment at ration of Labor has not advocated of persecution should be aimed at l . S. Sends Delegates,
is aimed at the Soviet Union, at Great1 equal opportunity for Hindu workers., the DATT.Y WORKER. The Cooperative League of
Britain whose competition with the ! Immigration of Hindus to the Uni

United States in all the important 
world markets is constantly threaten
ing tp flame out into war, and against 
the forces of progressive Labor with
in the country.

ted States has almost ceased since the 
Immigration Act of 1917 went into

Coihgress which closed on August 18i. ■* . j *. _*•
(Continued from Pave One) at Stockholm brought together 424 [desire and conduct on .mperHi.ng war

. ............................. , . , .- 7 „ „t ... s ,. I union of the new bourgeoisie of townclass stnigple closely bound up with delegate# from 31 countries, including anA nr,T,o«ifin« nkW(v.lw
the struggle of the workers for a 
better life and with the counter strug
gle of the exploiting class against the — *« , , ..c v»»jiik par4
workers, it is only natural that one delegations were those of Great Brit- | In connection with the war menace

I the Opposition put forward in the 
„ . first place not the unconditional de-

the DAILY WORKER. The • ( ©operative League of the fgnse of the Soviet Union and joining
Fought for Sacco. Vanzetti. United States was represented by Dr. for this purpose of all the power of 

The DAILY WORKER was the K arba#8e, president, Cedric Long, ex- j the Party and proletariat, but the de- 
rnly da^y in the English language ccutive secretary and Matti Tenhun- pending upon factional struggle to in

effect. But the 2*>00 Hindus resident that really fought for Sacco and Van- en'and^Eskel Ronn. directors. Dr. i crease their fight for power inside the
in California and on the Pacific coast 
cannot legally buy or hold land. 
Nearly half of them are farmers and 
farm laborers. Yen’ many had

musters in Pari# on September the 1,300 Killed by Storm
SR cues cartons. And Flood in Galicia
cf A cartoon in a workers’ paper de- ---------
jncting the lynching of We#ley Ever- BERLIN, Sept. 2.—Advices from 
ejst is very appropos to give m *vloa-1 Warsaw today put the death list in 

.kjitB. It showed in the background thej^g Galician storm and floods at bc- 
worker-soloier hanging from the limb > tween 1.300 and 1,400. The rivers are
of a tree. In the foregroand was a i8till rising.
big mar-fat capitalist, who was be-| The Kosoff district reported 120 
taqR-WUuted by a representative of the dead while 40 were drowned at Kuty.,
Legion in fall uniform, returning The heaviest casualties were in theirs as “white persons” since the 
ffam the lynching party. Underneath ; Styr region where 1,200 are believed Hindu ^is an Aryan, a < aucas^aiu by 
CM cartoon were these significant to have perished.
WOrds|tF; f Sixteen bodies were found in flood

Pp»yc yin buddy /or you.” debris at Borislav. Thirty-nine vil-
IB,. . , , . . . , * j lages are inundated near Prezemysl
Im;* y1*!1 t^ls. p>cture mtght strike as and tbe inhabitants are homeless, 
tfptply wto the minds and hearts of is isolated. The oil fields in
AfUAJF French worker and peasant, as ^e Borislav area have been heavily

zettl The DAILY WORKER stood WarhMse was reelected by the Con-i Party and the Soviet»state. 
at the head of all publications in the gresa to the Central Committee of the 
great campaign 1o rally the toiling International Cooperative Alliance, 
masses around tke lianncr of the The report of the Executive Com-

Undermine 1 Basis.

Sharing the view# of the plenum on 
the baric tactical questions of th* 
Chinese resolution particularly, and 
the necessity of a bloc with the -na
tional bourgeoisie, the Presidium con
siders that the opporitioirliiatorts Lan
in’s teaching on the bourgeoisjo and 
democratic revolutions in colonial 
countries and violates the Cominterns 
point adopted jointly with them.

Againri Organization T ine.
The Presidium of the executive 

committee of the International Com
munist Youth with particular indigna
tion rejects tbe organization line of 
the opposition as shaking the regime 
of the proletarian dictatorship anil 
the unity of the Communist Party 
and the Communist International. 
An appeal to all non-Patty citizens 
for support of the mongrel aori- 
Comintem Party of Maslov and Ruth 
Fisher is part of the opposition pro
gram and signifies the renouncement 
of all principles of Bolshevism.

Act in the self-defense of the Com
munist movement and the absolute ne
cessity of a resolute straggle against 
fractionary activity of the opposition 
in the Communist Party, also other 
sections of the Communist Interna*' 
tional. This struggle is imperatiae. 
Place the interest of Communism 
above personal sympathies to separata f 
leaders, above sentimental historical

an- not allowed to bring then- wives 
to the United States.

The Hindu Citizenship Bill intro
duced into the U. S. Senate by Sena
tor Copeland of New Y"ork and re
ferred to the Committee on Immigra
tion calls for the recognition of Hin-

Thus the Opposition began to under-! reminiscences of their former -metjts,. 
mine the basis of the international. Defeated Ideologically.
policy of the proletariat, the neces-‘ The opposition defeated ideeUVl- 
sity of unconditional and absolute de- tally and surrounded by the 
fense of the existing proletarian-die-: tion of the party masses made " 
tatorship. - * * ations at the plenupi renouncing the1

The'Trotzkyist fraction was inevit- accusation that the party leadership 
ably destined to suffer ideologic * is termidorianism, organization con- 

peace presented by the British dele- bankruptcy on this road which was! nection with German regenerates,
. , , , K*tion. The Russians offered sn!sa]ient]y demonstrated at the united i fractionary work. ■ VFlii
her the^service of the DAILY WORK- amendment calling for support to all ;plenum. The sincerity declaration of the op-|

■nas* action or strikes against wax. The Opposition platform was de-, position is born from the experiMM#

married before leaving India, but the heroic martyr*. ~ : mitte* brought out many controver-
immigration law doe* not permit them . ..The nAILY WORKER not only sial topics and vigorous differences 
to nng eu wives or r 1 y™ <’ fought with militancy, hut unceasingly developed between the Russian dele
tes country. Even Hindu students for their vlndlcatlon and liberation. , gate* and the rest of the Congress.

ami it pointed out the correct line of The most spirited disagreement cen-
policy at every turn of the long strug- tcrj*d about the resolution on world
gle.

“Let the militant workers remem-

ER and protect it from the power of

race. There are now about 2'>00 Hin
dus in tbe United States.

Look For Harry Hill. 
KEYWEST, Fla., Sept. 2.—A youth 

answering the description of Harry
. - - , v„v ......._.... _____ , Hill, charged with having slain his

it did mine at tbe time I saw it. For damaged end the State Naptha Re- mother, Mrs. H. C. Hiil, whose body 
it typifies the true fascist spirit of, finery at Polymin is under water, i was found buried in the basement of, The DAIL) WORKER.’
the organization that plans to have its Epidemics of disease are already re-, her home in Streator, Ill., was under ---------------------
picked' representatives parade for the , ported among the refugees. police surveillance here today.

the enemy.
Defense believes that all workers 
standing on the basis of the class 
struggle should make the fight of the 
DAILY WORKER their own and or
ganize a united front in defense of its 
< ditors.

“ Against this new persecution the 
I. I.. D. will do all in its power to 
back such a movement in defense of

T.h°.. In.tuC.?at.nnaL1:*^! nn<* *or "recognition of the identity of foated at the plenum also by actual'! of former “peaceful declaration." tlgi
................... aim of- the labor and cooperative i facts of the economic^ position of the t opposition later transformed it into A |

movements, but their amendment was Soviet Union. The elements of Marx-i scrap of paper. s 
defeated- The British women also i ism demanded from the Opposition! The future will show whether thq^ 
made a special appeal that the Con- an attempt to found their thesis about j opposition will be able to fulfill ita 1 
gr«$» vote to offer “complete resist- the increasing regeneration tactics in {promise of .assistance to the party 
ance "to the declaration and prosecu- company with an analysis of the eco-, of the Soviet Union, confrontad with ^ 

by all national govern- nomic development of the Soviet I formidable danger. Meanwhile tha j 
meats; but this clause was deleted. | Union. However, the Opposition did > object of the International Commun- / 

The Russian delegation introduced not even attempt to prove seriously1 ist Youth is the ideological raralmJi 
a nUplutiorv alling upon the Alliance its unbased affirmations at the plen-, of the opposition platform and watch*£j 
to adopt a proletarian policy and to um as at that timc to thc plenum it fulness in respect to fractionary wori^

Carry ,on the Fight for which 
l^Sacco, Vanzetti Gave Their Lives

:

Support The Daily Worker, 
which led the struggle to 
save them.

Defend The Daily Worker 
against the attack of 
those, who murdered 
Sacco and Vanzetti.

Help to maintain The Daily 
Worker to carry on the 
fight for which Sacco 
and Vanzetti died.

Answer the capitalist as
sassins with your sup
port of The Dally Worker 
in its fight

FOR

IHe Defense of Class War Prisoners 
A Strong, Militant Labor Movement 
4 Labor Party and a Labor Government 
Hie Protection of the Foreign Born 
The Recognition and Defense of the 

Soviet Union 
Bands Off anna
The Abolition of All Imperialist Wars 
The Abolition of the Capitalist System

Bartolomeo Vanzetti

Here la My Tribute to The 
Menory of Sacco, Vanzetti.
DAILY WORKER
SI Flrat St, N*w Toek, N. T.

Inclosed you will find ..............
dollar* as my trlhsH* «• tbe 
meeaear etf Saeee md VaeaettS. 
and a* my contt.button to kelp 
the Daily Woriter carry on tbe 
fight, foe which athey have given 
their Uvea

Name

City State
- ....................

War Veterans in U. S. insist upon the close collaboration of
T^irinn Plane ftrtrv : anlpolftical. industrial gnd economic j

AS Legion nans VJr#y, or^j^ations of the tVbrking class
_ “ By?gn amendment the matter was re-

, (Continued from Page One) fersed to the executive for further;
approval of the *ank and file of the jstu^y iuid such action as seemed noc- j
veterans of the world war. They know 1 esggry. This amendment was sup-
that the purpose of the invasion is to potted % the large majority which ; 
give publicity to an organization j recognized the cooperative as a con- j 
which is not gaining in membership.
They know that few American veter
ans want to revisit the scenes of 
their sufferings or the cemeteries 
where thousands of their dead com
rades lie buried. They know that the 
trip to Paris is a chance for the offi
cers who run the Legion posts to have 
their “good time” far from tbe restric
tions of prohibition and the eyes of 
morality. •

French Workers Not Fooled.
'fhe French soldiers who fought 

thru the World War and lived thru 
the disillusions that awgited the work
ers of all countries at the close of the 
struggle will not give the legionnaires 
a very warm reception. The poilu has 
had his own lessons in fascism. He 
understands what the Legion stands 
for and he will never forget that the 
American Legion upheld the murder 
of Sacco and Vanzetti.

Only a few veterans will return to 
France with the Legion. The French 
government will fete them but the 
French workers will recognize that 
the legionnaires do not represent the 
American ex-servicemen.

supers’; movement, necessarily in
volved in-the class struggle indirect
ly but. committed to a program of eco- 
noreid' evolution which does not use 
the’xeeapons of strike, boycott, or 
military force for its realization.

Ak successor to President Goed- 
hart, of Holland, tjhe Congress elected 
VainO Tenner who is both president 
of the Finnish “Progressive” Cooper- 
ativs. Union and Prime Minister of 
Finland supported by a minority So
cial-Democrat Party.

GET ONE NOW

14-Karat Gold Emblem

(Actual Sis* and Design)
: scrkw*cap ttps •

$L23 ;
•eat by laAured Mall for

- r v
Oo Receipt of XeBoy by

400,000 Workers Jobless 
As Blessings of U. S. 
Rule, Ruin Porto Rico

Up to nearly one-third of the people 
of Porto Rico suffer from unemploy
ment, according to the figures of 
Luis- Munoz-Marin who has come to 
New Yorit seeking to attract Ameri
can investmenta. Marin is an editor 
and aqo .of the former Porto Rican 
delegate to the U. S. Congress.

From 200,000 to 400,000 of the 
1,500,000 inhabitants of Porto Rico's 
3606 square miles arc always out of 
work, saye Marin. He wants to gat 
American, investors to- set op paper 
manufacturing plants, fish canneries 
and tanneries particularly, to give tha 
jobless Porto Ricans work at low pay.

Marin expects the already liberal 
laws to be further fixed for the coni 
venience qf American exploiters. New 
industries /ure exempt from 
for ten gears and free lands for fac
tory sites ase authorised. Tim United 
States does not tax imports from 
Porto Rico.; Maria states that “the 
island*• political stability is gears 
teed hp Ha American eeverefcaty."

Porto Nlaaa organised labor Is _ 
msmbiwr of the Pan-American fede
ration of Labor and its

*

‘See Russia for Yourself’

Tenth Anniversary
of the .

Russian Revolution!
Second Tour — Eight Weeks

London Helsingfors Leningrad Moscow

Extensive celebrations throughout Soviet 
Russia will usher in the Tenth Anaiver- 
sary of the Russian Revolution this Nov- 

_ ember. The Moscow Art Theatre and sim
ilar artistic arid cultural organisations are 
elaborately preparing to make tke occa
sion a memorable one.
Members of our fall tour will witness 
the history ef Soviet Russia from it# . 
world-shaking inception to ita present^; - :f
prosperity vividly portrayed in pageatg 
and festival. / v

TWltiaa Oetegarimw eapseSoS torn *U eemmttf* eampst SBK |S 
«• Uwlt the aamOer menepte* «• IOC.

“If w* were • royal or dMflwmfffr 
^ net have received more __________

“Russia ami a revelation] Sack a spirit ami enthmagm 
that exists cannot be seen elsewhere. . . ; It is tike ffOfng 
to anoRter world.”

’ (Sxcerpt from a letter 6y a pramlstnt parUcipaat
to onr Orst tspRt)

• -V.'
From October 14 to December 15

-- —v,.

; ......... - •
WORLD^«BSiaTO, Inc*

69 Fifth Avt. : rTiji'mSiiPrt# N«w Y«ch

-------------------------
“The Greatest Achievement in History”
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Sfadlinbty
IN APPEAL HUS 
POINCARE TERROR

^International Calk On 
World Workers

C.H. tefitlly W.rkrt) 
MOSCOW, Sept. 2.—Tha Executive 

Committee of the Internetional Com 
wtmiat Youth has issued an appeal to 
fw youth throughout the wotli. par- 
tfeuUwly to ^ yenth^of France and

of revolutionary orfapisationa in

| "In the last few weeks.” the appeal 
ftates, “a wave of persecution* of the 
Olass orfaoisations of the proletariat 
has rolled over France. The leaders 
of the Communist Party and of revo
lutionary associations of labor unions 
have been thrown Into prison.

1 “Cotorade Barbet, General Secre
tary of the Coma oust Youth has 
heea arrested. Scores of 
llavl been persecuted and arrested. 
Thirty soldiers and sailors have been 
thrown into prison for a number of 
yesrs totaling over a hundred years. 

Plan War on U. 8. 8. R.
*Ta the coVtsiee many French na 

Uve comrades, many of whom have 
hecn deported to the southern dis- 

vtHcte. have been placed under the 
Jtorrision of the police.

'■ Why, ere pereccutions like those in 
aheetieB. taking place ? Because the 
Freteeh bourgeoisie, with other. in*- 
perielist countries, is actively prepar
ing a war against the Soviet Union, 
against revolutionary China, against 
drimrial peoples and against the work
ing clams of France.

Most Save Party. **
11 i**dpl|r the Communist Party and 
the Communist Youth support the 
tevohitlonsry labor unions in their 
fjfrht against this war; are revealing 

Hift-'war preparations of the bourge
oisie and ore drawing into a common

A|iant Jews, b Charge
BASEL, SaiUerland, Sept 2. — 

Chargee that the Zionist officials 
have acquiesced in alleged British 
Hienininstien against Jews in 
Palesttna. were huriod today In the 
Zieniet conference here by Vladi
mir Jsbstinsky, a delegate.
. /abstmsky attacked the adminis
tration of President Chaim Wei«- 
man far failure to protect Jewish 
interests in Palestine. Be declared 
that the Palestine pobce force was 
eoihhoeed of 1,800 native Arabs and 
onlf 900 Jews. The frontier de
fense corps, he declared, contained 
TOO natives and only 30 Jews. Zion
ist leadership, Jebstinsky charged. 
Mm pimHg** ta 09mm$ its in
fluence to protect Jewish industries 
In Psisetinii • r

In attacking the Weisman admin
istration, Jabetinsky asserted that 
Weizman is not indispensable to the 
movement. )

CALLES SCORES 
ACTIVITIES OF 

IL $. (HI KINGS
MEXICO CITY. Sept. 2. — Mak

ing a reference to the attempts of 
American oil producers to foment a 
revolution in Mexico, President Calles 
in his annual message at the opening 
seasion of Congress last night de
clared that foreign capital had shown 
“activities the contumacy and dis- 
reapecw of which no independent 
country can admit."

Mexico did not admit, he continued, 
“that for her relations with foreign 
countries foreign rules be imposed 
upon her in detriment of her national

“FLYING PRINCESS BEUEYED |Lb8T EVtctTEXTkE? ^DERAflROOT

STRIKERS FROM 
BOSSES'SHACKS

1 j.

New Weapon to Break 
Henderson Workers
■ BY HARVEY CFCONNOR

HENDRRSON4 K. C, Hop*. 8^-To 
starvation, mill owners have added 
eviction as a weapon to cow Urn 1,000 
striking wvAcaeu at tka four Header- 
son and Harriet cotton mills into sub
jection. Notices have been served on 
IS of the strikers’ families ordering 
them to leave their shacks within four 
days. Eviction means that the

IT IS NEARLY 80 HOURS since the monoplane “St. Raphael.” with Princess Lowenstein-Wertheim, 
F. F. Mtachin ami Leslie Hamilton aboard passed over the coaat of Ireland Wednesday morning enroote 

a non-stop flight seross the North Atlantic. , ; f

Jay Lovestone Discusses

___ __  ^ dignity or with privileges against
fShl the proletariat! the peasantry, j the interests of the republic.”
Fenth and adults, aoldiore and sailors, | Indicating the growing feeling of 
nhd folonml peoples. ' unity in Latin America, President

'v;!**19* henegeeieie is anxious to d'-'Celles declared that Mexico accepted 
itNqr the fighting organizations or '“with a brotherly spirit all the ac- 
tim working daw. You most not p< r- ♦.ions tending to develop among the 
mRrit, Ypur Party, your Communist nations of Central and South Amer- 
Youth organization, your revolution- ic* a peaceful and cooperative undcr- 
*ry trade unions must live and de- 1 standing.”
velop. Don’t allow those organiza - ------------ —-----
tioas to waaken.
11 Organize yourself firmly in indus- 
trial colls for a fight against the in
creased exploitation and the danger 

,.Wf an iasperialist wart 
h Continue the flgbt for the smanci- 
Phtion of the colonies! -

Increase the struggle in the bar-1 
yacks and among the men!

Danger of New World fCSF Sti R8pl)86l 
War at Party Meeting: , . , ....

Lost in England

Foreman Compelled All 
Workers to Pay Graft

Arthur Hartman, foreman of the 
bricklaying job on the New York Life 
Insurance building on the site of the 
old Madison Square Garden, has been 
compelling the workers to pay him $o 
a week graft, workers charge.

On complaint of officials of the 
Bricklayers’ Union Hartman ha* been 

arrested under three indictments al
leging extortion. It has been stated

NO INJUNCTION 
FOR SHOE BOSS; 

UNION VICTORY

. (ronte'tuied from Pag* One) 
ing the proportion of the working 
class composition of the party.

The Party has made unprecedented 
gains in trade unions, especially the 
American Federation of Labor. Never 
before has the party membership tak
en so large a peH in the struggles 
of the workers in strikes and other 
activities. The Party as such has 
gained the confidence of many thous
ands of workers thru its militant par
ticipation in several large strikes.

“The role of the Veactionary bureau
cratic leaders of the trade unions,” 
said Lovestone, “Is not that of lead
ers of the workers, hut the role of 
agents of the capitalist class within 
the labor movement. The task of the 
Worker# (Communist) Party is not 
only to build and strengthen the trade 
unions, including the trade unions of 
the American Federation of Labor, but 
also to expoae the treacherous role of 
the trade union bureaucracy which 
is betraying the workers to their ene
my in every labor struggle.

“The strengthening of the trade 
unions to a large extent depends upon 
the organization of the unorganized 
workers who are up to the present 
time the vast majority of the working 
clas*.

“The Party has achieved a great 
deal in th£ way of unification of the 
party, and.” the speaker declared, 
“the complete unification of the party 
is now being accomplished in this con
vention. He stated that the enemy of 
the workers would be able to find no 
source of joy in the lack of unity in

Building Trades Labor 
“Leaders” Given Juicy 
Political State Jobs

families, penniless after four weeks
of tin textile strike, must leave Hen
derson because there is no other 
source employment in the mitt

Fifteen of the most active strikers 
were selected for eviction. Fearful 
that the evicted families would turn 
into impllcsble foes if permitted to 
rtsF near Henderson after the evle

- -------- tion, the Coopers, the mill bosses
CHICAGO, (FP) Sept. 2,—Harry , have offered them transportation to 

Jensen, recently defeated for re- any point within 60 miles, 
election as: president of the Chicago p. d Witi| c-.u*

rr’LM K U* Cook™ thoo,ht to .trik.
? ■ terror into tk, iMrU of the other UI-
Len braall in an appointment to the .■■
nilnoia parole commission. wo.„ **. *n the WOT’ biggest

Sam Luzzo, vice president of the >™*mll8they were mistaken. After 
Chicago building trades council, was the eviction notices the
appointed >y Small to the stateTW,ted the •h*cks of' thc 
athletic commission. Luzzo is the strikebreakers, asking .them to form 
labor man usually used by the reac- » u"it«d front egwnst the mill own- 
tionary Chicago tribune when it ers. The procession of several hundred 

’wishes-to queer some labor enter- workers wended through the dark 
prise by an adverse interview. Thus from one shack to another until 2 
Luzzo was used to denounce the mis-; o’clock in the morning, pleading with 
sion of .inquiry to Mexico arranged by the strikebreakers, 
liberal protostant clergymen. He was Some mystery attaches to the 
also made to state falsely that the numerous “finds” of dynamite in and 
American labor mission now in Russia about Henderson. The sheriff of 
was financed by Moscow gold. Re- Vance county, declaring the dynamite 
cently h? was employed similarly to to be the work of outsiders, exon-

ARRIVE" AT MINE 
TAKEN BY U

hours have long elapsed since the 
plane started on its flight across the 
Atlantic.

Sacco-Vanzetti case.

Application for a 
r junction against the

permanent m- 
Shoe Workers' 

Protective Union was refused the 
CofOija Shoe Company in the supreme 
court of Brooklyn yesterday.

A strong picket line will be at the 
factory this morning where more than 
50 workers have been on strike for 
the last fire weeks.

Formerly 
£hoe Co.,
Brooklyn it changed its name to the 
Corona Shoe Company almoat the

peal for the unity of the party. Ample 
known as the B. W. S. time will be given the delegates to 
102 South Fourth St., 1 discuss the report.

to Canada Flight
OTTAWA. Ont„ Sept. 2.—The giant 

British plane, St. Raphael, carrying 
the Princess Lowenstein-Wertheim,
Colonel F. F. Mlnchin and Captain 
Leslie Hamilton in an England to 
Canada flight is believed to have 
fallen into the ocean.

The plane has been long overdue 
in its flight and the complete lack of 
information about the flyers ha* led 
to the belief that it never reached the 
shores of the North American Con
tinent.

The plane’s fuel supply could keep
it aloft for a period of forty-four . . . .
hours barring accidents. Forty-four labor interest in the erates the strikers from all blame.

The dynamite is invariably found by 
officials of the company. Several ex
plosion* under, the porches of strike
breakers appear to be caused by giant 
firecrackers, which do no damage but 
give the employers an opportunity to 
cry violence. ,

Pained at Violence.
North Carolina is genuinely pained 

at the outbreak of alleged violence in 
the Henderson strike. North Carolina 
labor is invariably represented as 
meek and docile, and 100 per cent 
free from the poisonous alien ideas 
that infect the working men of the 
north. Employers and newspapers 
grieved to think that violence could be 
imputed to native Nordic workers 
whose ancestors had long been estab
lished in America when the Revolu
tion broke out.

In any event 'North Carolina is 
headed straight into the turmoil of

Tho bricklayers have consented to I “““‘l of
• ' old north state believe. The same

conflict which has arisen elsewhere 
when workers’ demands clashed with 
profits is coming here after a few 
brief halcyon years which have 
bridged the gap between the old 
tobacco and cotton Carolinaa and the 
new Carolinas of the textile mills.

State Dept Proteal 
Forces Action |i

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2. — P»i| 
sure from the U. S. state depftrtatel|| 
has resulted In tha arrival of Msb|^ 
can federal troops at the American^ 
owned Amparo mines which were' 
seised by Mexican workers. The in
formation about the arrival «t the 
troops was given eat by Joeeph S«tir 
terthwaite, the American consul.

Order to Disarm.
General Ferreira,, commander «£' 

the troops, said orders have been 
sued to “disarm everybody."'

Despite propaganda about the 
Heading” of the home# of the 
Americans and 11 Englishmen thringl] 
at the mine, it is eteahKsM# R|&r 
these were untouched by the MexinMT 
workers. .•

Terrible Exploitatioa.
The imatediatc provocation for 

seizure of the mines was.the bitter 
indignation at the murder of Saco* 
and Vanzetti by the worker* in tho , 
province of Jalisco, where the Ampere 
mines are situated. A generar con
dition of miserable exploitation |MH 
barbarous working conditions farmed 
the foundation for the action of the 
miners.

BUILDING UNIONS' 
El Dorado Workers PEACE AGREEMENT
on Striko Against ends A LONG FIGHT

Open Shnn Drive 150,000 plasterers, bricklayers, and
■ » cement finishers, have been affected

by the agreement signed by the 
The 75 workers of the Ft Dorado Bricklayers', Masons’ and Plasterers’ 

restaurant, Broadway between -18th International Union and the Operat- 
and 49lh Streets, are on strike since iVe Plasterers and Cement Finishers’ 

the ranks of the Communists, for Augurt 10, due to an attempt by the Association and now effective. The 
this lack of unity row disappears. The boss to run it on an open shop basis, agreement provides for a return to 
Party is vastly strengthened for the por th0 jag. eight years the the original working conditions be- 
tasks which it undertakes in the im- restaurant has been running with 100 tween the union* 
mediate future in developing the pf.r rent union crew of the Amal- 
working class struggle for the every- gamated Food Workers. This in- 
day demands of the workers and eluded, waiters, cooks, dish-washer# 
against the danger of imperialist war ami busboy.v On July d it was closed 
which threatens.” for repairs until the 10th of this

Considerable enthusiasm greeted month.
Lovestone’s report, especially his ap-

West Virginia not to 1«av* aa air oii 
uneasiness among industrial Isadore 

Become More SmMtterei.
As the strike goes on, the worked 

are becoming more embittered. J 
proposal coached in the moat YrienAl'j 
terms, leaving the demand for thdl 
twelve and a half per cent wage i)i*i 
crease entirely at the diseretteai i#;' 
the mill bosses was curtly turned 
down in a 13-word statement. The 
strikers asked for wages for the time 
they had lost during the strike and 
agreed to accept the Coopers’ ete^ de» 
cision as to whether the milla esc 
afford higher wages in the future.

So meek was this proposal that thl 
next day the Coopers posted thei> 
eviction notices. If, however, the} 
thought that that would be the couj 
de grace to the walkout, they wer* 
mistaken, as the 5,000 people in thr 
families of the strikers are more de
termined now to atiek it out than 
ever before. •’ a, - •

The whole countryside is aroused 
Tobacco growers have declared that 
they will refuse to us* the werchoosef 
in Henderson, owned by the Coopers 
for marketing their crops. Insteac 
they will transfer their tobacco anc 
their trade to other market centers 
Every day truck loads of vegetable^ 
and fruits enter the mill villages 
where they are handled in the centzai 
stores maintained by the strikers.

MlRt Hugh O’Donnell, a helper has . (
been collecting the levies since March, j 5anie time "hen a temporary injunc- 
OTtennell said he had collected the ition obte.nod Dunng the last
teMMpfor Hartman. ! weeks no picketing has taken

____________ place. Jacques Buikenkant is attor-
J ney for the union.

H. Levine, secretary of the union 
issued a statement last night claim
ing that “the defeat of the injunction 
that was inspired by the national 
officials of the unions is a distinct
victory-

The district council will now start

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

Seek Mysterious Woman.
A mysterious young woman who 

may have known of the insurance 
death plot against Benjamin Gold
stein, 20, was sought yesterday by 
authorities investigating the youth’s 
drowning in Gravesend Bay.

MINEOLA, N. Y., Sept. 2.-r-Di* 
tnct Attorney Elvin N. Edwards sal* 
today thgt he would present to th* 
Nassau County Grand Jury here next 
week evidence in connection with al
leged gambling at a bazaar receatl} 
held at Long Beach for the benefit oj 
the Long Beach Hospital. He satH < 

The Henderson strike, with its mlli-. “Wheels of Chance” had been opera- 
tia, the arrest of leaders and now I ted at the Bazaar, in violation of the

U.S. Business Men Want 
New TreatyWith France
1 WASHINGTON. Sept. 2—Stren- 
•ems efforts to keep France open to 
Anterican business arc being made 
by tile government, it was revealed 
at the State Department today, when 
it eras announced that the United 
States is ready to negotiate a new 
Commercial treaty with France upon 

“most favored nation” basis.

UNEMPLOYMENT ON THE INCREASE THRUOUT UNITED 
STATES; FIGURES SHOW SLUMP DURING LAST YEAR

an organizational campaign to show j for its workers, according to fhe re-

(By LBLA.ND OLDS. Fed Press) 4 c-rs. This appeals in the report of T* 'IV*. v, _ l
Massachusetts, the latest state toi the Philadelphia federal reserve bank ma 10 ^

add to the roll of labor's martyrs, is j which shows that between .’une and penlat,w* either union 
increasingly unable to provide jabs 1.July factory employment declined

the revocation of the charter of their 
locals in Philadelphia, San Francisco,
Dallas and Dearborn, and of local 62 
in New York City, which was com
posed of cement finishers who have 
returned to the Operative Plasterers 
to which organization they originally 
belonged. The jurisdiction of the Op
erative Plasterers is now recognized
in Syracuse and Terre Haute where eviction is too reminiscent of feudal 1 law.
the bricklayers have agreed to re------- *------- —-------------------------------,--------
linquish their rights.

Members of both union* accused of 
working'on an unfair job may have 
hearing before their cards are can
celled. All interchargeable cards 
must be recognized in certain specific 
sections* The question of skill of any 
member is be submitted to exam-1

;BIG JAMBOREE AT STARLIGHT PARK 
TODAY FDR THE LEFT WING DEFENSE

the necessity of joining the union to 
all unorganized Shoe workers. In 
apitc of the general office we are 
going to continue our work. Now is 
the time for all shoe worker# to af
filiate with the Shoe Workers’ Pro
tective Union.”

BUY THR DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

A BAD WRECK

port of the state department of labor 
covering employment in July, 1927 
The department holds that the gen
eral curtailment in factory operation 
is largely due to vacations and sea
sonal inventories hut this cannot ex
plain the fact that employment in the 
state falls to a lower level year by 
year.

Employment Falls Below 1926. 
The decline in employment from

1.7ri- while total wages fell off 7.1'"e 
and average per capita wages 5.6%.

Factory employment in’ Pennsyl
vania is now 6G below July 1926 and 
15.5% below 1928. Payroll totals 

, have fallen 8.3G from a year ago and 
j 18.6% from July 1923.

Industries in which the workers

Fate ot Aviator, 
Redfem, Still

A full symphony rendition o* the Grand Open “Carmel}" 
and a splendid dinner are the attractions offered at the StarlifM 
Park Jamboree tonight—if attractions need be offered—to left 
wing workers for aiding militant needle trades workers fight

PARA, Brazil, Sept. 2. — The 
whereabouts- of Paul Redfern re
mained a mystery today.

With tho receipt of an official

Paul
Mystery : t*16 Sigman clique. -

Urging New York workers to turn out for the gala affair, 
the Workers (Communist) Party, District 2, has issued an appeal, 
which says:

have been hard hit in the last month °f • report that the Georgia-
Include the explosives industry with to-Brazil flier had landed at Alem- 
a reduction of 20.4'', in the total pay- Quer. Brazil, South American au- 
roll, hardware with a reduction of thoritiea redoubled their efforts to

June ft) July, the report show*, ,19 0%, shipbuilding with a reduction find 0* ^ Tnisaing flier.
* ------------ ------- ’ " of 18.8%, iron end steel blast fur.' T*e Brtzil^n Gorerament la search-amounted to 2.4% while the total dis

tributed in wages fell 3.6%. This 
brought per capita weekly wages 
down 1.2% to an average of $24.11. 
At this rate the average factory op
erative would make only $1,250 if he 
worked every week in the year.

Factory employment in Maasachu- 
aette is now 1.3% below July 192S

naces 15.9%, iron and steel forgings 
16.6%, steel works and rolling mills 
11.7%, knit goods and hosiery 18% 
and building construction with a pay
roll redaction of 9.6%c.
Road Workers Boost Employment 

Figures.
American railroad employment in-

ing the regions bordering on British 
Guiana, Along the Branco and 
Oyapodir riven. Many of the villages 
in the region are without telegraph 
communication, so if Redfern’* plane 
either crashed or made a safe landing 
in the Jungle*, it may be many days 
before his fate i» known. '* * %

and 2.2% below the average for the creased seasonally in May due en- 
6 years 1919-1923 which th* depart-. tjrely to taking on 40,685 mainte- 
ment takes as 100%. Changes com- nance of way workers. In all other 
pared yith s year ago are very ir- departments there were slight reduc- 
regulaHy distributed among the in- j tions in force exc#pt that the rail- 
dustries with increases of 19.5% in r0(uU ^ded 17 to their staff of exe- 
rubber goods, 18.1% in cotton goods, cutirM sm] officials.
14.6% in rubber footwear and 13.9% 
in dyeing and finishing textiles, eon
treating with decreases of 90.7% in 
electrieai equipment, $8.1% in hosiery 
and knit goods, 12.1% In foundries 
sad machine shops and 6.1% in the 
beet and she* industry.

Industries ia th*. doldrums Include 
the beet and shoe industry with only 
68.4% as many workers as ia the 
1919-98 period, the manufacture of 
textile machinery with M.9% hosiery 
end halt geode with 99A% and cot* 

|ten mills wftk 71%.
Onto Payroll*

Boat Refloated.
BELFAST, Sept. 2.—The United 

States .Shipping Board Steamship 
Anscorte*, which went ashore on the 
northeast coast of Ireland In a fog, 
was refloated today. She was abld 
to pro#|»d to Glzscow under 'her own 

Th* total number of railroad em- power, officials said.
!ployees In May was 1,793,141 com-;--------*—^—  ------ -—1^—
pared with 1,898,728 in May, 1926.; e-—- 
The reduction compared with last 
year involved layoffs In all depart-1 
meat* except maintenance of way la 
which tho fores is larger by 20,825.
Important reductions from 1926 Is* 
elude laying off 26,169 shopman, 8,410 
train and engine service employees 
and 2,S00 clerksi “ a

Th* total payroll for May amounted 
to $349,14A234, an Increase of about 

over May, IBM. -The over*

Tonight you will meet everybody 
else at the Jamboree to be held at 
Starlight Park, East 177th St., Bronx. 
The workers of New York have wait
ed for the occasion for a long time. 
The park will be open at 10 a. m. and 
the fun will last till 4 the next mom-
tof. / ; : . ,

; This will be the hugest and . moat 
impressive affair ever arranged by 
any organization of labor in New 
York, which means in America. It 
will not only be the biggest carnival

FVeiheit to jail. The hundred tboo> 
sand workers who will participate In 
this Carnival of the Masse#, will shewr 
Sigman that with his pogroms, polk* 
and threats he cannot frighten the 
workers from their determination 89 
■tve their unions. v

Workers Chtoe Cooperate.
Numerous Workers 'Club* 'Ma 

other workers’ organizations wfll hel| 
to make this affair a gigantic attw

At 8 p. m. sharp, the famous opera 
Carmen will be produced at the Opes

but it will also be a great demonstra-j Air Stadium of the park. Many fa
tten of the left wing against th* Sig-' moua star* will ring in the faedlhg 
man pogrom gang, and against hi* j redes of th* opera, which will be ac* 
attempts to send all the workers con- eompanied by a foil 
nected with the Elnighrit sad the

age wigs for the msuth was $13* 
compared wftk f 1*9 last year. If ere 
Inriude only RRflipOi paid eu as
kMifap bailswSs sni*

tw»
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Sriciih to tie Daily Worker
It ftmfht a good fight to tm Sacco and Vanzetti.
It krffl keep up the fight for the principle* for which Sacco 

and Vanzetti died.
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1 ? By MYRA FACE.
Today, the papers are full 

workers’ revolt in Vienna. Last 
August, when 1 was there, the over
ture was being -struck.

These sketches were written at 
that time.

e • ' e
One night We were on oar way to 

Vienna’s rivet streets where, their 
day’s work was over, hundreds of 
workers congregate to sing and talk 
together, and walk the banks of the 
Danube. * ’ -

, up Hko hell. Man’s wages arc higher
of tho; than most, *5 to 70 shillings a week. 

Women got from 20 to 40. Wo yoong

S. 1927

workers who do the dangerous chemi 
cal work only avorags 16 shillings. 
Barely enough for food and a bod.” 
(A shilling is equivalent to 14 cents) 

“You’ve got it grant compared to 
us” a girl clerk was speaking. “We 
apprentices earn but seven shillings 
a week and "even fall-lodged workers 
get only eighteen. Ten hoars a day 
we stand on oar feet, every day but 
Sunday. Yes, we’ve a union. One 
month’s wages will buy a. pair ofSkimming the edge of spacious; j _ lA^aa, .. t *

curving boulevards, we swerved into j and six months9, a decent dress,
narrow coobled-stone streets running You can imagine how the girls are 
like paths among the low stone | forced to eex ^selling, to pleee out 
houses of grey rose or green, past 1 tbeir earnings."

) arched doorways etched with | She wore a blue cotton dreas. I 
shadows, across low bridges thread-: thought of a child of eight years we

Tammy Lakrites Shadsw Boxing on Injnnctions
Affain the Tammany dominated machine of the New York I ing the river. Workmen in blue jac- i had «een last evening at the carnival.

__. T .Krrw .n r n rm i‘t nn in gar nr He this 1ket8’ n climber in alpine green with jin a cotton slip. Her shoulders madeState Federation of Labor recognize*—in worts—the destnic feathered cap imiled and nodded „|,hkrp peaks in the goods. It wa*
pYKiees of the injunction as a weapon against labor. At tneir j they heard our worksongs. Once or then past midnight and she was 
yeeent convention In Rochester the officialdom of New York twice we made way for a peasant in peddling withered flowers, calling in 

Ifllate labor went on record to have a Special committee compile! rose-colored blouse leading his oxeS • Weak listless voice, “Please, please.’’ 
(HP** ,„ , , . - h IlL „ Kiii i and cart of hay. / Many emaciated workmen turnedcourt decisions on S^HkeS and work on an antl-injuncUc® Wl j Now a thorofare with its aside, cursing. What right had she

bo presented to the next session of the state legislature. The r ed- grey-spired buildings topped with to be here, a terrible symbol of what 
gpatiOQ convention tteddfd that there -ought to be a modification ; green bowls, its coffee houses, cathe- for one evening they sought to for- 

reuses iDjaoeUco. ta dtapute. de- 1 ^
Blands representation at hearings before preliminary injunctions Past sleek empty-faced tourists, »-few

are
Certainly the injunction has been used with most deadly 

effect against labor and it has come to be the most effective 
means whereby the workers are railroaded to‘jail, without trial

with only the most farcical hearing before some judicial war- 
mercenary of the employers.

■ my companion 
.a anion teacher who had 
tha unemployment Hat for 

two year*.” ?*We have been able to 
get thrk a fftte law giving to each 
unemployed ^Worker seventy shillings 
a month. Bab at this rate, we starve! 
There i||« nearly s million of us on 
the stsfB unOtsployment list, or about 
half of our Industrial and professional 
workers. • ’s'a -A 

“Wh|le the catholic party controls 
the stale government, here in Vienna 
which uinrlitdes about one-third of 
Austria's jK’fpnlation, the social-demo
cratic party bas^ been in control for 
the las| three; years. The city govern
ment baa . built community play
ground*, WfMnming pools which we 
workef* ush use for a email sum, 
model workers’ apartments and made!

DRAMA
Needle Trade Defense Carnival 

and Opera Festival Today
The famous Bizet opera “Carmen” 

wlU he produced at Starlight Park 
Stndhwa tonight at 8 p. m. sharp. 
No one should miss the opportunity 
of; hearing this most popular opera. 
A lull symphony orchestra will fur
nish the accompanyment. Famous 
opefp atari win portray toe leading 
rolH. There will be a large chorus 
and;, a full ballet. “Carmen” was first 
scheduled for last Sunday night, but 
owing to rain was postponed until 
this evening. This performance is

Vienna; on^ of the cleanest cities in f ^VCT^ ** a benefit for the Joint

the wjirid. But there it ends..

“The Af belter Zeitung, Social 
Demoerstic organ, has bfen running 
article which compare the workers’ 
life iti Vienna with workers’ life in 
Kussid* ‘la ^Russia,’ they write, ’the 
workers have their model houses, each 
with its wovijpt. In Vienna, likewise.’ 
But there are differences. Our work
ers’ delegation from Austria to Russia 
reported that the workingclass 
standard of living there is constantly 
improving.^ ; Wages are going up. 
Here'our wages and working condi
tions are going down, Qnly unem

PAULINE KITTNER

Defense and Relief Committee
The prominent cast who will par

ticipate in this performance include: 
Martha Melis who will sing the role 
of Carmeri. Pauline Kittner will 
make her initial appearance in the 
rote; of Micaela. The rest of the cast 
will; include Tito Scotto as Escamillo; 
L. Dalle Molle, Morales; Martin Horo- 1 
daa^ Zuniga; P. Calvini, Dancairo, and 
Salvatore Beiaretti, Don Joae. Maes- j 
tro G. SimConi will conduct.

During the entire day and evening 1 
there will , be a running series df 
events, vaudeville , shows, band con-1 
certis. athletic games. Don’t miss the i

| native middle-class aloof in their j But Karl was speaking.” ‘Taman 
! silks, throngs of workmen and pea- engineer, but I’ve been on the un- 
sants in coarse smocks, with harassed j employed list since last year. Work

[gentle faces. Everywhere beggars | is so scarce now, in every trade, that -•»■*» «««»>. y>uy uncm- Honevmeon rvnrj.u ^—
like some dread disease following the! once you’re out of work you’re done Payment i# #bing up. Ever since thej - _ . w .. ?ir.r .nc‘

for. This ha. put a great fear into-war. ;• And ; since your American; ,(>na*s. ^ .V *nice> 
* * * us, but also a great determination, banker, Morgan made that loan ^: prefa„d^r “

................ . , Jkhdne Wien—Like a many-/olored Gur union agreement calls for a Austria. lowing the ooera there will he « kJb*
Blit the state labor officials, instead Of challenging the in- I full-blown flower resting on the quiet three-year apprenticeship, a 48 hour ^ 7® do' ^hat must we ; quet which will take nl«re in

-oqIIAv ertnHnno if anH want tn nlnpp nnon it the*of-I Danube, V’ienna, of gay contrasts and 'wreek. yet our wagescale is only 150 ! do • OU« demanded. i onen air ^{nin» ___ __ Vu j 6—^ ^ . Tl ■ •wbre'cWtmdirtJL: .hillin,, , month. TM. .hJ tho; S»n» « th* young bodie, Icn^l 2“ "T’ n“.r tb' <h«*
«o»I rt»mp of approval of labor by merely demanding that labor , Flna!ly we r,,.rh„d the river str„t, Go.,mm.nfs .tudy .ho*, that 200 ‘
he represented at original hearings before temporary restraining > where the workers gather. ; shillings is the ver>’ least on which

ire issued. This sort Of cheap reformistic talk presupposes “Freundschaft” ^(Friendship) a ® Vienna workingclass family can 
thlt the ewirts Ire fair, that judges will listen to both sides and ffroup of young workers called to‘“us I live. 

mm dead, upon the basis o( some mythical abstraction labelled i ^ of thc D.„ob, wist.
*fjiarticc.” .Such illusions paralyzeVeWeetiTe actions on the part “Freuhdschaft” we answered. wages speeding up and increasing un-
of labo^^^ -■ '4' v ^ ; ’ i As we stood talking with them, six eniplojnnent.

SV-t g. ___rr u ... ^ k°ys and ?’ris marched by. arm and t “Of the 11,000 clothing workers in
I Servants of Tammany Hall, ornaments of the democratic |anTli J,ing,ngi-RrudeV, zur Sonne, zuri Vienna, one half of us are penon-
party, lackeys of Wall Street, the labor bureaucracy of New York Freiheit—” . | ncntiy out of work” reported a young

fonvard eagerly. Others seemed to P16 i>1riceD oi a Plate at the
scowl at their thots. ban.qu?t .ls JL Reserj.-ations may be

j. "Take over the government and the at tbe J°int De-
factoriea^’Ttarl spoke confident^-.

“Our S^ifial Democratic leaders tell

Who will sing the role of Micasla 
in the Gala Benefit performance of 
“Carmen” at Starlight Park tonight.

sion to the Opera *1. Reserved 
(1.50 and $2. Starlight Park, 
on East 177th Street, Bronx, Is 
reached from any point. The 
station—East and West side is at this 
Park entrance.

fense office.
The Joint Defense and Relief Com- Little Theatre

mittee has Issued a call to the work- >44* h St. W. of B'wajr. 
Evenlna? at 8:>#.
------ s-Er -------

dares not take a decisive stand against that weapon of the em 
ployers. Their alliance with the capitalist class is realized through

“Freiheit!" someone called, the 
password of Austrian Communists. 

“Freiheit" (Freedom) they an-iMr affiliation with Tammany Hall. To ask these venal labor swered and Btopped t0 join ug

can
companion.” She wishes to leant of 
our life here in Vienna. Shall we

lakers to break with Tammany is to demand that they abandon
their fiunkeyism. i
4 In order effectively to fight injunctions labor must act po
litically. It must hurl defiance at the individual injunction judge,
hold his imprecations in the utmost 'contempt and deliberately the American workers, 
gild id masses violate injunctions as fast as they are issued. Make ‘‘Agreed. Let us sit here by the 
the violation of injunctions so widespread that they become "^thebiS’e Z.k workmen tramped 

ridiculous. In addition to wholesale defiance of injunctions the to and fro, like a prelude. On the 
workers should strive with all their power to create a political thorofsres waltzes, but here, a sturdy

needle-pusher. “Our union scale runs 
from twelve to forty-five shillings for 
women and around fifty-five for men. 
Even thc half of us who have jobs

wrong.“Tonight I have brought an Ameri- i can’t get full-time work. I tell you, ,r jn*' <k 
n fellow-worker with me.” said my wv’re getting desperate.” . bflr

“Our situation 
Anna continued

is almost as bad,” 
“One-fourth of us

tell her ? Then we can ask her about textile workers out of a job. We’re

partir of labor that will definitely break with the old parties and ma!£b . . . . , . . .
J J ^ “There are six hundred workers in don t get much more.”

their injunction judges and strive to kick out of office those who our shop » Otto told us/. Half of 
Issue restraining orders against labor as a prelude to wholesale them are women. We make machine 
police assaults and j'ailings on the mere unsupported w’ord of liars parts, it’s a union shop but we’ve

never get socialism 
Otto jumped to his feet. 

It mu^l fbe the way of Russia,— 
RcvolatU^i!”;

“But Pw-can we win a revolution 
rm -i* wrifh fai^jst, countries on al! sides?
on F. i speeding And w§t ’your American bankers
up is getting terrible. Every union send 0VJi 3ildiers to fi ht us?„
meeting we say ^something s got to I ..The workers 
be done. Two-thmds of our trade, around ug wil] ri8e also-

“Hpw can. we be sure?”

b“‘ *«*’*'■tzz MrrtS-;.
us begaq, singing,

us wt rh'lBsf wait until we Have a i . i vr . . ,...... ........ Ktmw.
majority^ vote.” Anna answered, Ieave N'ew ' °rk today, but j ^TINEES TIJ^S.
“We’ve forty-nine per cent. ’We j tnP that they may | ^ THURSDAY, X.IO
must winKipore peasants to our party,! ? ate ^l11 tomorrow. The com-
and vrhen we’ve fifty-one per cent, > i* ln^ a^angements to get
we’ll take tHe government and bring Wh^ WmnJ1i 10 leav* I
about Socialism. But it seems to take Ik1' Id*”?8 MLot,heLr P!acfs .dire<^ ' 
so long.' We can’t hold out much:" Fa rk- iTtcket* ^eluding admis-j

longer," it j ~ T~ ' ’ ------- --------------------------  |
“The democratic leaders are > Canadian
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are women, and the rate are so low 
that in a 48-hour week we women I

TORONTO,; Sept. 2.—The mono
plane Royal Windsor, piloted by C. • 
A. “Duke” Schiller and Phil Wood m j 
an attempted non-stop flight from 
Windsor, Canada, to Windsor. Eng- 

in the countries land, was forced down at St. John’s, j 
Quebec, last night, according to word 
reaching here early today.

Schiller and Wood had to land 
when the wings of their plane caught 

Arise ye prisoners fire as the result of a back-fire from

-—thkathb gcilB actihg

The SECOND MAN
GUILD Thca.. W.S* St. Eva. IctS 

Mat*. Thi»r» fc Sat., »:»#

tnid by the injunetion bosses to swear away the liberty of striking
workers.

To expect the labor fakers to fight injunctions is to indulge, 
•‘ia fantasies-^-empty dreams. The only effective fight against 
injunctions as well as the fight for any of the elementary demands 
of the working class mlist be carried on by arousing the rank 
mnd file of labor against the labor lieutenants of capitalism in 
the Yanks of the old parties, and also their assistants in perfidy

. .1 , of starvation,” Like one man my the engine, ut is understood
Later at the clothing and textile companions Were on their feet, join- ^ ■ ; _______ __

unions I checked on these figures and ing m the tense harsh rhythm 
found them correct. . Yesterday—starvation.

Our labor movement is very strong Toljayi^reyolt.
American plan and are speeding u» here, or we would he in a much worse v And tdmoTtow__?

Manufactured Evidence Letters Trip Our Readers
By WILLIAM PICKENS.

, Drujilovski and his scoundrelism
and treachery—the yellow socialists of the Jewish Daily Forward^ which has been exposed by his con-
'New Leader calibre, whose treachery is rewarded by receiving 
offers of endorsements from the old capitalist parties.

A Democratic Prophet From

fession in a court in Moscow, Russia, 
ought to be a warning to those who 
are “under the ban.” For years Dru
jilovski has been engaged in forg
ing documents and sending them out 
over the world, especially to the 
American press, pretending that th*y 
were official documents of the Com
munist Party or of the Soviet Gov-

appears that the agents of England, 
America and Bulgaria, wKo dealt 
directly with these criminals and pro
cured tho “evidence” from time to 
time, knew that they were forgeriee— 
and, it is our guess, shared in the 
rotten-gotten gains. But the people 
of other’ countries were fooled and 
the recognition of Russia as a nation 
has been so far defeated.

Worse than that: many horrible 
brutal things have been done to

Boy Writei of Sacco and Vaiuett? 
Dear Comrade

Lindbergh Visits Coolidge.
RAPID CITY, S. D.. Sept. 2.
Col. Lindbergh paid a flying visit 

to President Coolidge and the sum
mer capitaL today.

Enroute from Pierre, S. D., te 
Cheyenne, Wyo., the Spirit of St. 
Louis flew over Rapid City, circling 
the town three times barely over the 
house tops.

PASSAIC, N. J., Sept. 2.—John 
I have been prompted to write this i Shedowsky, one of the two prisoners 

letter to you because of a request that | e^c®Ped from Sing Sing prison 
I received from my son who is in the i ^ssm’n&, N. Y., on August 18th,
Orthopedic flofipitol in Philadelphia. . w“ recaptured here today by

~>rv»forij THfxnonn—^LcSfS£

•rr HAS GENUINE BEAUTY JrHIMOtl'- iw' 
Dt Addition, to —r

misi& MONDAY

ADOLPHE
Menjou

SERVICE
LADIES'

tmngs
‘redicals’^in other lands because of

My son has always taken a very 
great interest in the Saturday mag
azine ofThe DAILY WORKER.

He wrisie i»is brother on the twenty- 
scond of Atthist:

“Tel!; pafia to save Saturday’s 
DAILY WORKER when he get it and

the local police.

I—'—' Spkxd uAUt &ahnUc*lion >
■ TUvortclu.'iih,Xanumci _

j saggisiasr
teaaa amo amenKfmMJUM act*

A

While prophets may be without honor in their own localities, 
they sometimes achieve it when they leave home. And not in- _________ _
frequently their utterances, ignored by those who know them as [eminent. He had a regular shop for
teflipid drivel, are taken as oracular profundity a thousand miles the business in Berlin, but when the the scares produced by these lies, in i . ^
from their usual habitats. . , Germans began to get wise to his Bulgaria somebody blew up a cathe- Van^Si^Tj haPP€P3 to Sacco and
iOi-a____ ___ -1- __________ x.-__ K„ k^w^^Jcr^kednes*. he moved over into the dral. you will remember, and on the v«l .
i£- T^e*6 sombre ^servations are prompted by the appearance; stinldngr uttle antj.Rassian country strength of these forged documents
p -lhe New York Times of certain political prophesies of one of Latvia, Where he could carry on I the Bulgarian government butchered 
jilPUlk D. Gomerfort, qf Chicago, popularly known as the windy not only with immunity but even with ; thousands of radicals and Communists 
eity. Parenthetically we hasten to remark that Comerford and I a?proval- LH,e cve" had letterheads, 1 and ruthlessly destroyed their organ-

Hilher Chicago politicians are not responsible for that character!-; ^ tlUmnP/ izat;on8‘ Anf now^from Drujiiovski’s
’ 4U 1 •!. V x u -J J -J made in exact imitation of the of-, confessions it scetns not improbable

Plttloa of the city. In spite of what might be considered evidence i ficial seals and marks of the various I that even the explosion at the cathe- 
te warrapt ^ W- ■■ I Russian government bureaus, and of j dral was engineered by the Bulgarian
o Mr. Comerford has an unenviable record as a shyster lawyer ithe Cc,,rimunist Partv in Russia. agents^ who had procured the “docu- 
to Chiwo. He gained considerable notoriety as a prophettthen1 -d by conJ r

*9* * proaecutora in the Communist Labor casualnil]l!|y foI^ „a,nes „f’Russi‘n and|f.r the Bule.rUn amb..Sador a., Be Expose
For some reason or other he posed as anlCommunist officials told of “activities Berlm-. Tt 9661118 that th*y dld not Ifidit^ DaIly wcyrkfr

thp cy nine inn rnnIK, tr. tnl-n aalCWl WAil-I WUKKJLK:

“TeB him- to tell me whether they 
die at live;

“Lifck and; freedom for Sacco and 
Vanzetfi!

“Tell him-Sto answer this letter as! 
soon as'ha %inds out about them.”

While world protested, the'
mind " pi this eleven year old boy i 
wanted to kjjiow if Sacco and Vanzetti

d Mi murdered.—H. L. Graham.

seven years ago.
Expert” on radicalism and gave out hysterical interviews in 
which he predicted the complete annihilation of Communism in 
the United States as a result of his “patriotic” activities in be
half of the “open shoppers” of Chicago who wanted to stifle the 
extreme left of the labor movement in preparation for the drive 
that was characterized by the attack on 
wherein the ex-judge, Landis, played a conspicuous role as labor 
hjiiter. -P. • .

Mr. Comerford, now called “judge” because of a recent gang

of Moscow” in the United States, or ' 01611,1 for the e*plosion really to take j
in England, or in Bulgaria, or in 
other countries opposed to Russia. 
Some document would purport to So 
n seci-et communication from some 
Bolshevik leader to some American 

the building trades I radical, “confirming the Bending of 
money,” or other such activities.

The New York Tiroes, the Chicago 
Tribune, and other such papers all 
over the anti-Russian world gave

UNITED ACTORS, Inc.
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by J. FRANK DAVIS “

PART TWRATDl? 48th STREET 
vvrvi X xilliiA. l ivJci east op B’WAY
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(So performances Saturday) / .ifc? £ A

place; it was to be an “attempted ex-{ W* clsgr,conscious workers well 
plosion,” and the police or somebody i kNid of “justice” Sacco and
were to find the bombs before they ! ’ anzetli wtgild receive. "We were not 
wxnt off—and the radicals were to i 8urP*?,*a^ 96 tw° comra<le* :
have been harried for the attempt. ’ 2,Vr yf|*fo6<j ln *be electric chair. | 
But the scoundrels were more thor-j . es* •rc tos first to fall in the, 
ough than they meant to be, and the f ■capita)lsni•- But 14
thing went off, or went off too soon. * - *uc" 89 President

The New Plays i - mi

iter election that elevated him to the superior court bench, is i *reut pbulicity to these documents.
visiting New York. He is evidently here in the interest of the 
presidential aspirations of tha Tammany governor of New York, 
Al Smith, in his familiar, if somewhat weather-beaten role of 
prophet This time w» are told that Smith will be nominated 
hfcu&e tho democrats of lUfnoia are Ibr him amf that he will 
probably carry six middle-west states because the farmers are 
opposed to the policies ot the Coolidge administration.

Mr. Comerford speaks In the name of the Brennan democrat

and gave sensational warnings about 
the “plots” of Moscow to “over
throw” or “undermine” the govern
ment of other countries.

Forgeries Exposed.

Lost His Nerve.
As luck would have it, Drujilovski 

recently tried to slip into Russia from 
Latvia to get some more material for 
his nefarious, and exceedingly profit
able, business, but was suspecte*}, de-

Grecn^pJ tbf American Federation of 
Laboj^reyglipwn up for what they arc 

j and exposed^—Naboy. _

------
fc:;s in an .effort to save his yellow
skin; ; ^ ^

. gll suckers. During toe
tected and arrested at the Russian i Wor$ War f hey fed ua daily on such
fronUer T\T,en they had investigated madhup propaganda, but it did not

And now it all comes out as the t mm, and gotten much evidence/on &eeni ;4j) tiisaeh; Us anythiug. In Paris
forgeries of a ring of unspeakable • him and brought him into court at wo have ie^i^told, a great building
scoundrels led by one Drujilovski, for j Moscow, like any such huge coward ! (or devoted to tho bust-
the purpose of making money—and it I he failed in nerve and began to cop- ness pf mBpiifanuring “German bor-

they wanted a pk
mkkim in Chicaco which would hke to ape Tammany Hall in;hands he will dispel the Comerford prophesies regarding Illinoisiture\St<4^man “brute” raping a

’Nfw York, bat has thus been frustrated by the Crowe-Bar- falling into the Smith Taramany ultramontain column. ■ ^ren^ wewsrt or crucifying an aTs*
rett-Thompson-Small combination in control of the republican; As for the discontented fanners they have had enough of aimPly w«nt »ato this
Btechine. William Hale Thompson has shown that Ac is no novice, both old parties to teach them a lesson. They have not forgotten] »#u?SrB!9n%i J” 0,|e

It comes to manipulating efeeaon machinery. Nothing! that under Woodrow Wilson when prices were limited on farm * actreaa Jm the “victim” role and 
would please him better than an opportunity to assail in the next | products the industrialists were permitted unlicensed profiteer- f *4* the picture and published it. 
mmm inenace of Romanism as represented by Al Smith, j ing. and that the Wilson policies paved the way for the Harding- 
B® Brennan and even Ihe tester cathohc satellites of the type oi Coolidge policies of utter contempt for the demands of S^e

farmers.
; Onlj’ a definite break with the two old partiae and an alliance 
with the industrial workers of the cities in a class party of labor 
will serve the farmers as a political weapon. This ia a fact that 
neither democrat nor rypabHoan prophets dare face.

The
Rtkal history. 
mm that in 1916

oracle should read a bit of Chicago po- 
sufficient to inform himself regarding the 

walked inlb the office of mayor of
CHes«o, fighting the “agent of tee Fope of Rome” on the anti- 

saae, and with tea state rcpnllfeaa machine now in his

_________________________________________________________ Ms

Its GwiUpaS Studio were manofac. 
tured fti! torto pf savage and barbaric 
‘ ordarj^* nigpoaed to have come from 

or fr°ra toe 
Kaiaer Crown Prince. That
wa* WhWteg Um war- All ia fair ia

(God save tha 
i* a product of oar

£-■

1)

MONDAY j- 3

a new comedy by Harry/ Wagstaff Gribble and.“MISTER ROMEO. . . . _________
Wallace A. Manheimer, will be piyaegted by Murray Phillips at 

• Wallack’s* Theatre. Monday night. J. C. Nugent, Isabelle Low®, 
Thais Lawton, Jane Merredith and C. Pat Collins head the cast. 

“PICKWICK,” Dickens’ faVnous character dramatized by Cosmo Ham- 
•r^Otoo and Frank C. Reilly, is schedoied"for Monday night at tha 

Emtefe Theatre, presented by Mr. Reilly. John Cumberland will 
be men as Pickwick. Opening at the Empire Theatre. Efi

\/l TUESDAY
“GOOD ^EWSf.” Schwab and Mandel’s new musical comedy win open 

Tuesday evening at Camnin’s 46to Street Theatre. Laurence
Schwab, Lew Brown and B. G. De Sylvia wrote the book and
lyrite. Ray Henderson composed the musk. The leading players 

; include: Maky Lowlor. Gas »iy, John Prior Jones, John Sheehan, 
Inez Courtney, Shirley Vernon and J£;lma O’Neal.

WEDNESDAY v
“WOMEN GO ON FOREVER,** the new Daniel N. Rubin drama will 
3 °P«1 th« Forrest Theatre Wednesday evening, presented by 

. Brady and Wiman in asuociatioate«h John CromwelL>The cm* 
tonslata of Mary Boland, Osgood Perkins. David Landau, James 
OagMy. Constance McKay, Elizabeth Taylor. Mary Law. More** 
Wallace, and Dos^lass Montgomery. ,

---------------- — i
IT ■ : BATD1MAT

“YRLWWjlAJfWL* a comedy of IhreawMre Rle by 
aide PhiUpotto will open next Saturday 
Theatre. / - u

3
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PARIS LABOR PROTEST GROW
LOVESTONE POINTS OUT GROWTH OF 
STATE POWER IN V. $.; CALLS GAL 
GOOLIOGE STRIKEBREAKER-IN-CHIEF

PatoUnc out tluU (liere has bean a tremendous growth of 
r, that, “the government bureaucracy is continuing to 

Jay Lovestone, reporting for the poUticaNwaunittec.
ttflewi the political sLaalioii in the United States at the Fifth 
pstieaal Conrentioo of the Worhen (Communist) Party now bo- 
fiar held at Irriag Plaza Ball, Irving Place and 15tfc St.

*Tlw peeetdwitlzl power ib freotcr th«a ever before la the tdstarj of 

thia eouatry,” mM Loeostoae. "The president occupies the office of strike- 
hreslcer-ie-ckicf. Mo head of say capitalist country in the world has as 
much power as the president of the Aaerican ruling class.’'

Lseert—e’s report will be publisited la foil from day to day in The 
The dtaaaaaloa of the report that continued Friday night 

Ml Saturday will be poblished in part. The first installment of the report 
tairtaji O^vthe qnestione ft the economic situation, the political sHnation and 
the labor movement Is as fallows:

25,000 Workers Oil of 
Job* ■ Baltimore, U 

Report of Bosses There
BALTIMORE, Sept. 8 (FPl- 

Emplojcn oatlmate that 25,000 
worker* are jobless In Baltimore 
this month. The figure, sponsored 
by the Association of Commerce, 
does not include those partially 
employed.

"A surplus exists almost with
out exception in every industry,” 
the association declare*. "This 
condition, howavar, is not peculiar 
to Baltimore as it seems to' pre
vail throughout the eastern part 
of the United States.

•The building add construction 
industry is particularly hard hit 
with activity at about 50 per cent 
of normal. There is^no doubt, say 
Baltimore contractors, that the 
city .and the whole country are 
badly overbuilt.

REPORT OF THE POLITICAL COMMITTEE '

By JAY LOTESTONE. , -- ■
importance of the proaent. mo-, S^^es over the similar period the 

assist for the American working •pre1noUB y**r 
class can only be estimated properly 
when we think of the dominant role

Fourthly, there is a growth of the 
rentier class. /

that American itopcriaKaas plays to- Fifth, there is a general industrial-
day ia world affaira. For us Com- i^on.pr?ce88 !? *** United States,

Ml
St

•HinUU who an striving to become^ ^ S^t5;au-1;r_W4>
the leaders of the American wouId 901 ** dialectic we

LIST OF JOBLESS
in British coal

FIELDS INCREASE
tariat, it is therafere especially M rou;? not be afienttfie, we would 

. AkwtivI 1 not oe Marxian, if we merely saw one■actant to examine the objective con- ,SrioS, to recount the cotiSrte steps t of fthc F^ess of capitalist de-

wa have takan for the de-! 'flopmcnt and function in Amenca. 
in the United States of a Unle88 we examined the contradic- 
iSt Party which will t'on3 of American capiulism, we are 

laad the: American woikers toward*! un*blG to un<1««t*nd the objective 
the establishment of proletarian rule, conditions under which our Party is

Wm WOr*C

Situation Grave, Says 
Miners’ Executive

Briefly, the outstanding j

By TOM. BAKER. 
(Federated Press.)

LONDON. Aug. 26—(By Mail)—
W, the ^;.ion.7n ^^.nT.n^ Tl.. E.ecuUv, of ,h. Miners’ Feders-

the Party activities, the 
of the Party, the errors 

tha Buty.-• What lessons are we 
to draw? What axe our tasks. What 
pta our perspectives? Let me esti
mate first the factors determining the 
Party activities today. Here we will 
deal with the economic factors, the 
political situation and the conditions 
of tbs labor sssasasairif-*6"^ *•*' 'V • 
^ The Ecoaomie Situation.

reference to the economic factors, 
■ permit me to sketch very briefly 
the outstanding features of the pre 
*a*t situation. I will -------

today are the following: jtion of GnAt Briuin meete in L0"'
First, over-development of certain | ^on today to consider the deplorable 

industries,"second, a severe and acute! cf>n<l*t*®nB ‘n the coal fields, “espe- 
crisis in agriculture. The migration ! cially in light of the facts that un- 
of the rural masses to the urban employment is growing and reduc- 
cenfres is continuing. The income I tions are enforced pit by pit.” 
of the farming masses in this country “Somerset and Kent, where the em 
haa decreased 42 per cant in the last \ ployers have refused to meet the
fixyeara^ . _____ _ i woikers’, representatives to make

Third, there are credit difficulties.' agreements, must be dealt with es- 
~Th* whole system of installment pecially.'a* In those districts the em- 
buying, the momentarily it is a force , pjoyers are enforcing individual set- 
for protracting the present period of tlements for each pit,” said A. J.
so-railed prosperity, nevertheless it Cook, the Federation’s secretary, yes-

_ . ■, , a merely name has in it another force—a contradie-' terday.
them and the comrades need no time I tory force at work. This means that Situation Acute
foraMlysto haHL when economy: conditions become; , . ...

First, there is a tremendous ac- worse, that this instalment buying .. .P1* •cut« P0,ltlon ’n ^.h* ca, 
cumulation of capitalism. becomes a source of the greatest £eld*' in South Wales and

Second, a great concentration of danger, the utmost explosive force Du*:ham- « understood when one 
ownership^and centralization of for a crisis (realizes that on July 25 there were
operation in industry as well as in Fourthly, a derangement in certain re*‘»tered in Gre»l Britain 268,203 un-
figance. JHien we apeak of mergers,; industries like oil, coil and textiles. ! emp,°yed miners- N 11 18 al80 e8t1’

vifthly. trustification, the develop
ment of cartels in European industry 
is ah increasing challenge to Ameri
can imperialism. Sixth, the tariff 
barrier. America maintains a high

wa only Have to think of the recent 
announcement of the proposed merger 
of the Du Pont Corporation, the Gen- 
oral Motors and the U. S. Steel Cor
poration.

The third characteristic of the pres- .tariff. As we become a capital ex- 
.ent economic situation is an inereas- porting country, and as America tn- 
ing export of capital. Without going creates its strategic position In this 
*h®U any figures, permit she to say , field, these tends to develop a situs- 
that the first six, months of 1927 in- 1 tion where the tariff Hremes an 
Aeate a considerable increase in the acute problem in the senad tw the 
axpoit of capital., from the United (Continued or Page Two)

FOSTER REPORTS ON CONDITIONS 
THAT AFFECT THE TRADE ONIONS

mated that between 50,000 and 100,000 
more have been struck off the regis
ter" because they have been unem
ployed so long that they are no longer 
entitled to receive unemployment pay.

“In the Durham fields there were 
62,498 unemployed, about 40 per pent 
of the national total, and the Durham 
County Council has decided to ask the 
Government to declare the whole of 
the County a necessitous are* owing 
to the terrible, heartbreaking poverty 
prevailing there. On July 25 there 
were 56,171 unemployed miners in 
South Wales and since then thousands 
have been dismissed. Last week I 
visited Wales, and never have I seen 
such poverty among our people.”

Daily Workers, Held by 
California OfficialTpHE ScncUy EtloIimn» mmon of the national convention of the Worker* j the

A (Commumgt) Party was .given entirely to the report on trade union „ , «. «
wrnk by William Z. Foster, secretory of the Trade Union Committee of the BUSybodlCS, NOW Freed
FZrtr- Uv tewed first the present and recent conditions which affect! ------ —

«*»€• umon movement and the development of the left wing. (By a Worker Correspondent.)
TW« has been relatively Steady-?----------------------------------------- _ LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Sept. 4 —

•Mqrifqrawnt. said Foster, The gen-!we**** surrendering to the capitalist While in the sinful act of sending
*r*l MMUtvity has given tha back- Politics! parties. money to The Daily Worker at the
SVMtni for the spread of reformist: Th* gvnei^l surrender of the bu-j postoffice, located in the Federal 
Illusions, propagated by the employers reaucracy to the capitalist class is t Building, a bundle of about 26 copies 
Md. their agents, the labor bodies, •ummed up in what the bureaucrats of that paper disappeared under your 
to tha effect that the workers can d*88 “the higher strategy of labor.” correspondent's- very eye*. The 

^Rttala a carton “liberation” under the General Tasks of the Party. i policeman on duty wa* looking for 
capitalist system, or even can "buy general task, said Poster, Is the Sacco-Vanzetti sympathizers. His

•the iadoatriaa.” It seems to be *;revolutionizing of the trade anions, watching eyes noticed the headlines 
queatioii at present whether company ■ and this must never be forgotten, in the August 25tb issue of The Daily 
unionism Is now losing favor with There is a tendency for some, in the! Worker. They ‘were: “French Work

First Sacco and Vanzetti—Next the 
Worker—^Then Trade Unions

Tr
Savage beasts devour their pgfy and for a time are sated. But tlm beast of capitalism 
•erer be satisfied, its inherdot lust for the life blood of the proletariat wiB never be 

atilled until the beaat is finally destined.
In the murder of Sacco and Va^etti, the capitalist class of America has drawn the first 

Mood, in thp latest epoch of Ha mad i^eer of nrthlsgynwi against the working class. These 
two loyal spokesmen for the cause of labor have been silenced by the scorching flames of 
the electric chair. Next wfll cotoe ad attempt to destroy the weapons of the workers, their 
press, the unions and the labor movement as « whole. But the-murder of Sacco and Van- 
zettl will inspire thousands upon liMousands of other workers to carry on the fight, with 
even greater determination and self-sacrifice. At the head of the movement, giving It voice 
and expression, will stand THE ft^SLY WORKER.

The fact that THE DAILY WORKER staff is called to appear before the Federal Court, 
tomorrow, indicates full well thpt the capitals! class is aware of this danger, and that it 
means to deal its next decisive blow against labor's most powerful spokesman.

Let Hie case of Sacco and VanxeUi be a lesson to all workers. We-could have saved 
Sacco and Vanzetti had we fought harder against the treacherous Greens and Wolls against 
the Socialist Party, who hetrayed them. We could have saved them had we mobilized the 
full strength of the working class. 1*1 us, therefore, this time be fully on our guard and 
throw all our forces into the fight Let us gather our dollars, quarters and dimes into the 
GUARD THE DAILY WORKER FUND, and teach the capitalist class of America, that never 
again will it succ»*-d in taking from us our champions.

PROTEST
LEGION p1paI| 
FOR SEPTEMER fl
Head of Sacco-Vanzettif 

Committee Departed

AMERICAN LEGION TOOL OF BIG 
BUSINESS, SAYS PAUL CROUCH

—<*• I

EDITOR’S NOTE.—Paul Crouch, a newspaperman, is a former 
sergeant in the intelligence service of the S. army in Hawaii^ He 

j wa* courtraartiaied and sentenced to 14 years at hard labor in 1925 
for organizing a league of Communist yeath. After serving three 
years in the military “Rock o’ Hell of Friafeo Bay." hi* sentence was 
commuted and he wa* released. Crouch kf.nw on a tour of the United 
State* for the All-America Anti-ImperialiitoLeague.

By PAUL CROUCH. ’ i
It was in the name of ex-service meft -that the .'ascisti of Italy were ! 

organised. The American Legion is the 'faKisti of the United States,1 ■ 
and usas the name of ex-service men in the interest of capitalism to crush i 

! the aspirations of the working ejasi. In reality, the American Legion | 
, represents not th-a soldiers but the financial" interest* which sacrificed 
1 thousands of lives, so that Morgan aruLge^g might make greater profits.

Dominated'by Officers.
Any real organization of ex-service met* must be composed almost 

I entirely of formar enlisted men and must del'end their interests, but the 
American Legion is led and controlled by former officers—membars of 
the exploiting class, and the natural enemies ,bf the private soldiers. The 
American Legion was created and financed for big busmess for the pur
pose of using former soldiers who escaped wrih their lives from the last 
war to enslave the workers and make America safe for the next iraperi- i 
alist slaughter.

j Why is it possible for former soldiers $ be led into the American, 
Legion, an organization fighting their own ii^Nerests? The real cause is 
the propaganda supported by all the wealth of American capitalism. The 

iunited -efforts of big business and its tool, tbe government, have made 
the American Legion the only large social; gifeup for ex-service men and 
for such petty advantages they join in ignortfnee of its real and sinister 

i aims. In the meantime, former army officers continue to control the | 
Legion in the interest of capitalism. :

Convention a Threat to Knrop&m Workers.
The American Legion convention in Fripde is intended as a demon- i 

' stration of the power of American imperialiSfR-^a warning to the workers; 
of Europe who aspire to freedom from the fvoaficial domination of Wall!

! Street. I : -*_* . »'t. 'AW

USSR WORKERS IN 
MESSAGE TO TUG 
HIT REFORMISTS
Greets British Labor 
Meeting at Edinburgh

(Special to Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, USSR, Sept. 4.—The 

extraordinary plenum of the Central 
Council of Labor Unions of the 
Soviet Union which toojc place Fri
day concerned itself with the ques
tion of th| Anglo-Russian (^bmmit-
tee.

PARIS. Sept. L—The reply ot *m], 
French workers to the insolent toi)M 
stop of'Pari* by 1AM members of tlto 
Fascist American Legion wa* mator' 
clear when daylight disci—»d the Inct,* 

Jhat all the billboards In Paris amf. 
every Inch of available space had h—m. 
plastered w|th posters and placzgfe 
calling on French labor to meet 'Hhia 
provocation at the American T ■ft—T 
ns it ah—W be n—rwered,* by a «w- 
fnas! to work. The immediate can— 
bf the indignation of the French 
workers is the annoanceaent of n 
grand parade ia which the A marie—I 
Legionnaires arc to participate — 
September It. 1,800 Lcgtonaair— —*•; 
rived today.

The former poilus, and all Tmufll^ 
workers, are meenaed at the arriviR^ 
of tha'Americans. The Fr—ch aS 
soldiers realize that tha American 
Legionnaires do not represent the 
■American veterans or the Ameri—a 
worker*. They remember that tbit. 
Legion stood strongly in favor of ton 
murder of Sacco and Vanzetti and 
they pre determined that Paris shall 
not be made a red light district for 
the amusements of these labor-bait
ers whose coming is an outrage to 
the feelings of French workers every
where.

L’Humsnito Leads Workers. | 

- The excitement among the mhas— 
of French workers is at fever pitch 
and the government is s—king to 
utilize this feeling in an effort to Pi* 
blame for all excesses in which Am—* 
kan Legionnaires may become in
volved on the activities of the French 
workers and Communists. L’Buman- 
ite is still leading the 
thF "Kbrdes* of the Leg

The workers of France are not to be fpoled by false masks and they i 
; see in the American begion the symbol of the;brutal system which mux-! 
dered Sacco and Vanzetti because of tHcir unsielfish devotion to the cause! 

j the Working class. All intelligent American workers and former sol-1 
J diets applaud the action of French workers' in objecting to*the disgrace;
; of their country by the presence of an American fascist convention.

We hope the French workers wilF give the American Legion—the 
fa*cisti of the United States—the sort of “wglc&ne” it really deserves. A 

’-------------------------------------------------------- -—------—-------- ;-------------- ^

PUGH, REFORMIST'MOHON PICTURE 
BRITISH LEADER, OPERATORS WIN 
DELEGATE TO AFLl CHICAGO STRIKE

The plenum listened to the report i workers are rallying to the aupport 
of Secretory Dogadov, who pointed of France’* fighting labor daily, 
out that the Council had received an ; French officialdorq, which began an 

| invitation from the Trade Union Con-1 inquisition and terror immediately . 
| gress at Edinburgh. The delegation ; after the Sacco and Vanzetti demqpt*; 
elected by the Council cannot appear i Strattons with their police violence ghdf 

| at the Congress, however, in view the workers’ resistance had afforied 
j of the refusal of the British authori-; them an excuse, are still sending nun- 
: ties to grant the delegates visas. ; di^ds of worker* and their leaders oat 
I ^ The Central Counriil of Trade of the country either aa foreign ref- 
j Unions of the USSR w— therefore ugees being deported from France of 
> compelled to confine its brotherly, on framed-up charges. The latest ar- 
participation in the Congress to a rests and deportations are those of 

i telegraphic communication. Artemio Rochinfy secretory of one of
Fought With British Miners. the Sacco and Vanzetti committee^ 

The text of the message was; and two Frenchmen who were ditj j 
unanimously agreed upon by mem- tributing pamphlets denouncing tlm':

! k61-8 Ibe Central Council. It j American Legion. Rochini has bean 
| salutes the English working class esftorted to the Italian frontier and 
(now suffering under the blows of (delivered into the hands of hi* tB- 
the reaction and declares that 4he eTnies, the fascist terrorists. - It to
workars of the Soviet Union watched expected that he wUl be jaUed — 
with strained attention t^e struggles exiied to one of the fascist island helM 
of the English proletariat during the hoies where political victim* are i*C 
past year. carcerated before boing murdered,

Witth th%B"ti8hcm-n.er?^the ^°rh' Thousands Deported. . fl
mg class of the Soviet Liuon lived ^ . „ ... ' . ■'
through* the horror of the defeat E*ht '^usand five hundred work,
which followed the betrayal of the ers or thelT U*to
general strike and which was the re-iP0^ frpm France * <*»**; Tito 

I suit of both the treason of May 12th: whole of the French secret police and 
; and a further sabotage of the heroic uniformed officers is being marshalled 
! struggle of the mirier*. for M8 work and the French author-

'be.om.TiSt«"Z: gg <°r”.>tlM. j”"** °,am

| defeat of the miners hnd the con-1 
j scious and deliberate sabotage of the' 
struggle against this law on the part - 

iof the liberal leaders of the Labor 
Party and the reformist leaders of, 
the General Council snatches away ,

terrorism and are clamoring for «#* 
laigements. i *•_; ’ 1«|

Helped Betray General Theatre Bosses Give in

—iployari, relative to tlm process the detail work of the everyday struggle, er* Urge War On American Legion, 
employers are using, of “company- to overlook this, and this most be J “Mas* for Funeral Sunday for Sacco
Miytofay- tb. MiMtij, trade mion..i.void^-w. mu,, .^ht of. ' j,„ s,pl.mb,r 10. H. will b, on. ot CWcw.ifch.b.lor.' A,wei.tl«n.
WBLT W*tWI-P‘rk,r 1*w th. °ur nit,mat. ,<»1 ».d VMW. W.l TJ. nmn th.-two Briti,h tr.wrn.1 ,o'vk-to^fethc striker. m«k. th,
,tmm* tot, t. dmw tto mn^bnild onr P.rt, .itd wm the, .tth. .trice, of the U S Mnrslml: th, Americ.n Federal,on ¥ Ubor eln.Sii . locltont of motion pic.

to a number of cay—. .. leadership of the worker*. We must’ and the writer nearly landyd in to*l-• -t i V ________________ j *wL

the achievements attained by the 
British working class in a century 
and is a sweeping victory of file con
servative government not only over 
the workers of ; England* but also 
over the workers of all the world. 

The defeat of the miners and the 
. _ chartering of strikebreakers has set

b$r* of |B6e Motion Picture Operators’; free the hands of the government,
bankers and mine-owners for a

Strike Last Year ; Ar JU|ss Totals Million
CHI&AiiQO. Sept. 4.—Striking mem-Arthur Pugh, who as president of 

the Trade* Union Council, was one
of the leaders in the betrayal of the . ,r • u theBritish general strike last year, will a^d Mf ̂ ; Hand* Un,ons have

OPERATORS BACK 
TERROR CAMPAIGN 
STRIKERS DECLARE

PITTSBUROB. Sept. 4.—Offkiato 
of the United Mine Workers have:

m

orjusn general sinxe lasi year, win -'-vf i . > cruel vmr aMin** nl-^ oi me unitea ai;ne worgers —aaU for New York on the Lancastri* won f iJ^ory against the fo" ^^.tantdhepr^*^:, just filed an answer to an appllc—
-rv* agxm ; tion for |to-made by tlto

Pittsburgh Turminal Coal Corpora-
The]

con-

struggleWar — Left Wiag Sharpens. i win* all the workers to the 
Tto offensive against the left wing, • xgrii—t Imperialism- 

toU F—tor, to ahaipciiiag. The gw-1 Develop the Left Wing 
itollMM— to now increasingly aggres- f Don’t forget, said the speaker, tto 

In this offensive, and to this WL| fundamental tori* of building the left 
iWte Bto Sacco-Vanzetti to— to the i wing. Wo must democratize and 

latest striking example. The struggle: purge the unions of corrupt leads r- 
sMFto nsodto toad— to evidence of the | ship, 
mm mam development of tto war' Comrade Foster called attention to 

|;aWltoSt t)M tofl wtog. In this attack ;M»e revolutionary' effect upon the
act a* the

agents of the capitalist class to tok-
tog the toed. -J t.'

trade union bureaucrats are 
.Mt enly going along with the “com- 
j|pny UBtoaisieg" of tto’ unions, - but 
■itoejr hod to this also. They toad for 
: fhe beurgotoaic to the on the
1 Soviet Uatoa owl to the haperiohet 
TtodsigB— agatoat ^nm»im and

trade union movement to bo exacted 
fnm ; tto organization of the unor
ganized workers, which is the brood 
highway to tto wiaatog of the amsoea.

This to the task of the toft wing, 
which must toad to the work. A 
united front to this work can to made 
wHh tto prograaaiv—, but toe or
ganisation of the - unorganized —t 
ba done to the f—e efiSfee op pos ition 

)(Csaftonsd on Pegs Tktmt)

They said that it was 
altogether to bring “Bolshevik"', or 
*T. W. W." literature into the Fed
eral Building. But a postoffice of
ficial told them .that The Daily 
Worker goes through hi* hands every 
day as legal literature. Then the 
cop tot'the correspondent go.

Workera at the postoffice got a 
kick out of this At the expense of 
“law and order." *

rtf r,«Ur 1convention »t Los Angeles, ' tore ^toefators. which followed the
i . wwer, Clearly indiesting how earnestly | s||$Ra issued by their leaders for 

British reformist leaders are advocat- th/s opefztors t?> walk out of all the 
ing class collaboration as a substi-1 theatres controlled by the Orpheum
tute for class struggle. Pugh in an i Ci 
interview with a reporter for the New on 
York World declared: ; strike

Advocates Class Collaboration. (
“American producers —em to have 

grasped the id®* that a healthy state j tto

stage hands went out
by which time the fed tto discipline of the English the union charge* that the hired

mmtfmrml sv+Viaw wnrlrieto* rvtnniFttakAcI \_______ jw sjb. _ __________  . i g ■'*h i~spread to several other

of indsutry and the retention of a;

Immigrants Reed.
CHICAGO. (F?) Sept. 4—tha 

wmrigrant, newspaper reader like* to 
read f—tore article* ^bout tto hta-

a stotsresto ratoa—< to CUeago lor- 
etora-laagaaca were by tto foreiam 
toag—ge tofennatieD sendee of Jfeer

good home market mean the maintain-1 hands 
tog of tto purchasing power of the 
people—a power which is opposed to 
a wage-cutting policy, tto* to* 
there'appears to to a new spirit ia 
Am—tea regarding the relation of tto 
human factor ia industry to the cap
ital t—tad; the principle of tto ss— 
in tad—tor —lag —pitta — a vehicle 

4Ctottonsd — Pape Dr—)

hjk 1.
2

to the terms arrived in 
x »f the operators’ and 

representatives, the stage 
receive a wage increase 

to three quarters of their 
The apprentices will not 

prai—
will gel a fulfilment 
contracts, while the 

tire meg dismia—d from the Belmont 
'• ‘ ‘ am bouse, ara to 

hgeu T my until Jama—x H. when
ttoto li’M Wtoto to

Faith in Workers.
“Notwithstanding all these blows tl0n- 

which have fallen on the heads af Constant Terrortsm.
the British workers,” says the mes- Attacking the "aggrcr.»iv* ik 
sage to the Congress, “we continue overbearing manner of the eo*l||l||(? 
to trust in the creative powers of the; iron-pelic® employed by tha coal ea—i 
English proletariat. The strength; pan? against the striking mto—%4^

workmg class manifested itself in, thugs of the corporation contis-pta*
tto nine days’ general strike. These 
nine days gave the world a model 
for class solidarity and Iran prole
tarian discipline, whereas the 10th 
d«r showed tto tragic position of 
toe working 'tatog' headed hf —eh 
traitors as Thomas and saslstod by 
men like Hides and Purcell, who am 
now working with the leader* of tto 
Labor Party to develop Rtotaous In 
tto mtalds of workers stoat a parita- 
raentery government being able to 
spivs all tto problems of OftKweifc-
tag da—-;w sr. , ' : .,Uk. v t . --v.

(Coat—sod oa Page Thrm) :

eommkting acts of terrortsm 
the striking miners. It also 
that workers sr* being srrastod 
the slightest provocation and 
jetted to thm degree methods by 
company pod—. ■ ■ •, ',,: ■, " 

Hearing Friday.
Next Friday is the dsy ael 

hearing on tto cota.harous’ 
tion

MJSm

BUY THE DAILY 
AT T!HX N

4a
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REEmHiS TO CONVENTION FROM 
JHO TO SPREAD ANTHRACITE. CO-OPS, PIONEERS 

LAROR DAY TALK
F

Hife Omitted as May 1 
Supplants Labor Day

.*r!L:T

GrMUafS fro* Um antliraeite co«l fields, from (he co-operative
w>wt, from

^ Imfeor Dvr. decicnated bp the 
KHiU Pede^tEtion of Labor as the 
MPM*1* holiday of the workers of 
■ttlllMtoy. will be “celebrated” to- 
Hr^Hh fipeaefaw by William Green 
Wm Frank Morrison, president and 

respectively, of the A. F. 
'if
imam Green will apeak on “La- 

Devotion to Humane Ideals'’ 
radio station WEAF at 7 p. m. 

■P^magh a apeciai hookout the speech 
K sriQ he broadcast over the entire

®|(hrrison will be the principal 
Eb—her •* • Labor Day celebration in 
R'WtUtier Park, ChatUnooga, Tenn.,
I i;M

the You ay Pioneers’ Lcaxue, in addition to many others 
were reesived and read ta (he Fifth Caar—linn of the Workers (Cm- 
miusist) Party being held hi Irving Piss* Hsll. Irving Place and !5th 
StresANrw York. They were aa follaara: i ' ' v

STATE POWER INli.
0F|

QAttS’CALw
a.j •ptMijhv- >4- s - \« Ti&i .-ipA . «w

COOUDGE STRIKEBREAKER-M.-CHIEF

tiSnW
rrffr 7A’ <■ >

GREETINGS FROM YOUNG PIONEER LEAGUE.
I. ^ Greeting to the Fifth National Convention of the Workers tCommunist) 
Party of America, the leader of the exploited American workers and farmers 
hi the struggle against our common enemy, the capitalist class. We know 
that the convention will lay plans for the strengthening7of the Party, fof 
jjgAeiayH effectively the attacks of the bankers and bosses of the 
United States, and organising the adult workers, the young workers, the 
workers' children to fight for freedom. We pledge ourselves to do our 
utmost to build up a mass Communist children’s movement under the leader
ship of the Party and the Communist youth. Under your' direction we will 
csrty on the struggles of the workers’ and farmers’ children until final 
victory. .?t , • * i:1 •'

One solid front, workers, young workers, workers’ children—in the slrugr 
gle far,freedom! ' ~

;*j|nf the cause of the working class we, pioneers, stand ready!
Central Bureau. Young Pioneer League of America. ‘

The
A GREETING AND AN INVITATION.

United Workers' Co-operative Association extends its heartiest
State in New York, in addition to greetings to the Fifth Convention of the Workers (Communist) Party. We

over the radio, Green 
Hi place si wreath on the statue of 
■HiBiiB Franklin, situated la City 
H|Eplliii(k, in the outskirts of the 
lipnafmper section of the city. John 

head of Union Label Trades 
aha American Federation,-will ac- 

Green. i
no parades will be held to

la the past it was the custom 
BpM*d large parades, allowing those 

p who ware, on strike to lead 
merlon. JThat is disappearing 

H'urith the paariag of Labor Day as a 
part of the American labor picture. 
| For the last few years the New 

% York Central Trades and Labor held 
||4 a picnic every Labor Day at Fort 
|r Hamilton. According to Jerome Keat- 
p;:lBg, acting secretary, no picnic will 

take place this year as in the past. 
When asked for the reason, Keating 
Ufonsed the DAILY WORKER that 
t*Bo one attends the picnics so it is 

f better to have speeches over the radio 
I sphere they can be listened to in the

While Labor Day is losing its in- 
** fhmnn among the workers, May 1, 

the day of militant labor, is gaining 
more and more prestige.

are following the sessions of your convention with the keenest interest, be 
ing aware that the co-operatives are a part of the labor movement and cap 
be successful only when they unite their movement with the political und 
industrial struggles of the working class. The United Workers’ Co-operative 
Association has within the past few years succeeded in building up several 
important institutions which we should be pleased to show to the delegate* 
of your convention. \V> herewith extend a formal invitation to the delegate* 
and thair wives to visit our Camp Nitgedaiget on Sunday. We shall provide 
all transport facilities and visit our co-operative houses in the Bronx. A 
closer contact between the Communist and co-operative movement will be 
of great benefit to both of them. Long live the International Class Solidar- 
ity. Long live the Workers (Communist) Party, the leader of the advanced 
guard of the American working class. With fraternal greetings.

United Workers' Co-operative Association. K. WattenberR, Secretary.

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION SENDS GREETINGS.
Greetings! May your endeavors for Communist unity be crowned with 

success. Long live Workers (Communist) Party of America, long live the 
leader of the world’s proletariat, the Communist International.

Workers’ Unity Co-operative Association. New York.

GREETINGS FROM THE ANTHRACITE.
Italian Communists of Anthracite meeting in Old Forge ^end you best 

greetings and wishes for successful work. May this convention be another 
milestone towards a real mass Communist Party in America.

front Pag* Out)
capitalist C'fnanca) must lower the 
tariff in oni«r to be able -to receive 
payment for their capital loins. Tbit 
contradiction# MUda-mi g»Mur.

lengltt. ’ Rfere was a caae where the 
prestige the capitalist class as a 
class, not indy Ip relation to the ex- 
ploitbd waiters of this country, hot 

t tits rtfiriio# to ruling classes of other 
nations w£*. Involved in various ways.

■ "• rm ~ r- - ■- ^
On the heels of the aonooneement 

that the prop seed six weeks' tour-to 
Soviet Russia hae been lengthened to 
eight weeks comes the news that .hi 
stop of one day will be made in Loo-

Seventh, America" dependent o^|j«ti<ms uptllnvolved in various ways.

"r™bnbo"„p!“ii*eV 'Zu, ^ ^dl,ur,t future, oil. i •• » WWM* ruling elu> ofA».ri- g’ W»^T«nliU. toe, u4 incW^
Ust. but not least. American im- <* would was not basing hk per- .. . ;

prriallsm must be more and more ag-} of jl^r^ trtThave^IirriirreqiiiiW^

gtrtsive in its policies, more and 1 isuone, ,w»» not najing nie jaege- [
more brutal, more and more sharply ment on A. sound analysis of the ob- ^ tnc.i
imperialist ta Ita feSTT-±
tions because of the increasing com- Saeoo-Yartletti ease, we must view it ^ . -f
petitlon. because of the sharpening dialoctkslly. We must not only see F? ^ m0nth® J
challenge of other imiierialist powers 4be to|lRW^i0ke brutality of the hour- i-,. sun* is * ?
to its domination. ! see the other sktopfr M . .
THE present ecunumir ehueftam «“!'“«'»<■«* '*«> tSTliIrt Une^S 

immediate economy l Vanw^i^ is one of the most th* ch^t«‘ commodious, twin-

Jm Scow of Remit

Cal<TOiJNS ,

Till DAILY WOPKEP

// «.

there is no depression, but . «■.. Lm • e
of recession in industry are not only ; bowlful Yis^caJirtng forces that has 
increasing, but are already Ungibly i ^ b^n developed in the working 
obvious to us. The peak of the pros- u •°Ur 5 /
perity in this cycle has been passed. ^ '*£ in ^ *
All official figures and reports in- develop afeh tactic. M will make us 
dicate that there is a sharper reces- ^ these conditions, and «til-
sion in industry already developed this p(fOteet by developing it from

screw liner “Carmania” for the trip 
to London. The scheduled date of 
sailing is October’14th. Prom London 
the party will proceed to Helsingfors, 
then to lieningrad, Moscow and ad
jacent towns.

On entering Russia the group will
„ „ ____ g be met by special representatives of

than the bankers and economic ex- a jawtest into a conscious j the U.S.S.R. Society for Cultural Re
ports of the bourgeoisie bad dared to r^V0Mf^O *®nt,inent *or , iatjong who wil act aa guides and in-
indicatc or even mention wtonths ago. Uk •PPresaors of the i teqjteteni thruout its stay in Russia.

Unemployment today shows a sig- j; This society is arranging in advance
nifirant picture. It is only once since Laber Movement. au visits to children’s colonies and
August, 1921, that employment has MOW the- labor movement—in the f nursery schools, to factories and 
been so low as it is tod^y in such *’ l&st tliree or four years 1

* SPARTACUS PIONEERS HEARD FROM.
In name of Spartacus Pioneer Group of Chatham, N. J., we greet Fifth 

National Convention, Workers <Communist) Party. We dedicate our efforts 
as pioneers to promote campaign among youth.

Spartacus Pioneers, Chatham. N. J.

years there workers’ clubs, to art galleries and 
industrial centres as New York and has boen I* change in the composition i museums. Where necessary, special
Illinois. General employment in the of the trend of the working class, means of transportation are also be-
country today is 18 per cent less than During t)|e war the trend was for ling provided. The current offerings! 
in 1920. Regarding wages today; the, the development of a homogenous | the Moscow Art Theatre and the j 
monthly average is •30 per cent less working cka* in America. Immigra-j Russian stage in general, as well as ; 
than the monthly average in 1920. tion .teas- >$>l|t off. The gap between ’ the foremost cinemas, wTTl be open to! 
Railroads, coal as well as the corn the unski^ed and semi-skilled work- the tourists.
/rop—these are some sources of prof- ers on thd'one hand and the skilled J Prepare For Celebration.

workers oS the other hand was being i, While this tour is being arranged, 
decreased.^ |n the last five years the i elaborate preparations are takiagj 
trend has .more and more gone the place throughout the Soviet Union; 
other way, particularly in the last for a great holiday—the nation-wide 
two and Sr half years. The gap be- celebrations of the tenth anniversary 

Taking all of those into consideration, tween skilled and unskilled work- of the Russian devolution. AU the 
then* is already considerable reces- ers in America has not la?en decreas- cultural, educational and artistic for-! 
sion here. ing bat oft-J.he contrary' increasing, ces arb combining for a gala jubilee

Docs that mean that we are on the Never b^^rc in the history of this The history of Soviet Russia from its
dynamic birth, through the hectic

it income showing sharp trends to
wards worsening. The seasonal fac
tors which some of the bourgeois ex
perts might mention here as re
sponsible are already discounted.

NeedlBTradtDte Party

• The famous “Sigman follies,’’ 
known throughout the state of Iowa, 
sad Camp Nitgedeiget where it was 
produced a fete weeks ago and made 
a big hit will be produced at the an- 

. mtal picnic of the Freiheit Gesangt 
Va rein on Sunday September 11th, at 
Pleasant Bay Park, Bronx. There 
will be a long series of other attrael

GREETINGS FROM RUSSIAN WEEKLY.
We greet Fifth National Convention of Workers (Communist) 

land hope progress in unification of Party made'during lot two year- vi |
; culminate in complete unification on basis correct policies for mass work. 
The Party press should be more centralized ami the various language organ.!,, 
as well as our DA1JUY WORKER should be united into one powerful weapon 
for the overthrow of capitalism and victory of the American working class 
Close the rank*. Build the Party. Carry on the fight. Long live our Com
munist Payty.
The Novy Mir. Russian Weekly, Editor. T. Kadwannia and Mgr.. P. Omeiian.

days of the revolution, will be vividly 
portrayed in huge floats; decisive 
events will be relived on the stage; 
victories celebrated in festival.

The cost of the entire tour—from

end it was decided to turfl this money j mittee acknowledge receipt of the
i j y^-tl ™ Hnto the office of the defence which j following dona

Akms and features which will be an- ^ the ammunition c*nt,r of the | $8 from P*. J
noanced soon. |OBe of the striking cloakmakers and furriars. A

SS21U •r.c-wr.fl.ti-ta «*■•> •'"<
Call of Workmen Circle Conference 

Answered.
Branch So, W.C. sent $3o to the 

Joint Defense. S10 was donated from 
the Branch treasury and ths other 

was raised by a group’ of pro
gressive members of the branch.

, Ten Dollars fer the Defense.
ImCcbm. ' Sarah and Rose Stern lost some

I Rose Mirsky. Execotlve Board money at Camp Kinderland. After 
member of Local 22, gave birth to a 1 a while they found it. which was un- 
hahy boy last week. The other exec-! expected, so they turned it over to 
uMto Board members decided to buy : the Defense.
• present, and collected $8. tIn the; The Joint Defense and Relief Com-

There will he dancing to the music of 
• famous jazz band. Admission Is 
40 cents. The holder of a 40 cent 
ticket is privileged to all the attrac- 
Wm &0 P€r cent of the proceeds VjH 
will go for .the Defence of the im- | S2r 

‘“risoned cloakmakers and furriers. 1 '
Newly Born Gift Money to the

lonations
Alexander, Brooklyn, N 

V.; J10 from t hrnelnickor Br. 24»>. W 
C.; v& donation from u cloakmaker; 
Sf> from I. L. Peretz Branch 30,'
C. ; 87.50 from IF. Levinson—collec
tion at house party of J. Grossfeder; 
$20.00 from Hungarian Branch, I L.
D. ; $4.00 from Samoschler Hr, 375,
\V. C.

The Williamsburg Workers flub 
sent in $50 on account of their $200 
pledge. This club has already raised 
$150 and promises to send the other 
$50 in the very near future. If there 
are any workers’ clubs who have not 
yet fulfilled their quota they should 
get busy and send in the balance of 
their pledge as quickly as possible.

eve of a big depression? It does not country Ihjist the gap in wages be-
mean we are on the eve of a big tween ccj‘%ain sections of the highly
depression. That does not mean that skilled WoEkers and unskilled work-

j we will not have a big depression, ers been -no great as today. Figures
but we are not in the immediate ran be presented showing this par-

, period of depression. In estimating ticulariy 4Wriy in such basic Indus-
the immediate economic outlook we tries'a»"|^e steel industry. Insofar sailing to return—is six hundred dol-

, must keep in mind that the cause of as immigration is concerned, though lars. This covers all expenses-for 
i the present long period that we have there restrictions, there is eon- sight-seeing as well as rail and 
just gone through, the period of pros- sidera6lf*£*bootleg” immigration, so- stcamshin fares, hotel accofnodations;

ealled, deppite the immigration bar- anti meals, 
riers, to-tes'ch an extent that the Com- 
missiohef-.of Immigration Hull says 
them art the U, S. at present two 
and one-helf. million workers who

mtccw .k i , i . ,u„ have entered this country in vioia-the political situation the tion of ^ jj|w

. •«■ -jw e w

JOSEPH FRERMAN ^

v* In the fight t« aaw
aad Vanaattt the cartoon* of 

1 BHts apjx* irlna In the DAILY 
I' WORKEIt -attracted wide- 
tT op read atientioa. ThMe truly 
.... Jnawlrftl: drawing* war# re- . 

proitueed thruout the oouBtfry" 
and in Ituroee. 'Collected IS 
os# large (ixlf) book , 
mak^ a beautiful tribute ta 
the memory of the two brave 
worker* who gave their Ufe 

• ' for Labor. Hera la also a 
j propaganda )>ooU to .give to 

your shop-mate—s»-n<| a dol- 
lar for four cojrtvs. Only on*

• cartoon on rack page (Id 
U paacsj YOU CAN KICA-MM 
i ‘every'page. j- .: .

25 CENTS

fcach hook ha# oho* j&amr
*-fftowing* by Fred IttPBzzr

W\\U 
Artis

1926
he work 9t rey 

nagea!

19 27
9( seventeen.

perity, the immediate effects of a 
reemwion will not be so marked, wTill 
not be so sharji as they would have 
been otherwise.

The Political Situation.
GW the political situation—the 

political situation in the country’ 
ia characterised by the following six 
factors;

First, a tremendous growth of state 
power. The government bureaucracy 
is continuing to grow apace. The • , - . .
presidential power is greater than ;_1, *PV*°
ever before in the history of this 
country. The president occupies the 
office of strike breaker in chief. No 
head of any capitalist country in the 
world has as much power '9s the 
president of the American ruling 
class.

Second, the suppressive side of 
American imperialist is becoming 
more and more marked and visible 
to the masse

•iroion book wlfu b was 
Md J»y the .professional

lu 'he ease agaFart 
•iter imil.v wuiCKKti.

' be 
itta<

This c<^i<iition. together with the 
objective; &Cj|g»oraic conditions which 
I have you is responsible for
the change for the worse in the trend 
of develeiftnent of a labor party. In 

f the recent years. 
The Irend? has been upward for a 
labor party«-in the last two years 
the national trend has been down
ward: The -reason for thi» is found 
first objective conditions, sec
ond in.jtfre vhattg'’ in the trend of the 
deveU>0tt|rilt of the composition of 
our worgihg class.

Accontodations for tourists will be 
taxed to capacity for visiting dcie»; 
gations are expected from every couh-i-t 
try’- Each country has been per
mitted to send a quota which is not 
to be exceeded, . The number of 
Americana are limited to 100. and 
those interested should write at once 
for further information to World 
Tourists. Inc., at 69 Fifth Avenue, 
New York.

DAILY WORKER PUB. CO.
GJ Fiit Street, New York

ization, trends toward the develop
ment of left r.ia is r.iovetrer.ls. T'a ;-' 
saic may have been a small scale ex
ample of this, but Passaic way jia? 
tiqnally significant in the sense-that- 
in the very porioji of j-cc: tii n. r.t 
the very moment when the A. F. of 
G. bureaucracy was carrying scab 
rdvertisementsT-ct^u.-uc 1 u -------------------- - employers who

Thirdly ,the labor movement is go-. wero struck< at tba- vpry nlonTMlt>
mg to,the right.

ThirS, the complete oneness of big -, ,
1 nrgai|iZi|fd labor movement.

leadership of the A. F. of L. is not manner.

V

Carry on the Fight for which 
Sacco, Vanzetti Gave Their Lives

business and government: in no coun 
try in the world is that so clear as 
here. When Coolidge .“chooses” not 

i to run for a tenn, no one can say his ^ ^ * vr u j
^choice is final until Dwight Morrow. overe9tjm*tc ? the ^ ‘ ° Y

! Morgan s private adviser visits him. 
j j When one speaks of such elements in 

j American government as Mellon,
Hoover, Dawes, he has the personifi-

Support The Daily Worker, 
which led the struggle to 
save them.

Defend The Daily Worker 
against the attack of 
those, who murdered 
Sacco and Vanzetti.

Help to maintain The Daily 
Worfeer to carry on the 
fight for which Sacco 
and Vanzetti died.

Answer the capitalist as- 
* sasains with your sup

port of The Daily Worker 
in its fight

, ... , , When ,'ve ^M‘fk UOOh textile workera in th- face of
of themovement going to the the oppression of the employers, the', 
light- TTP Spoa^ first of all of the government .and the labor leaders,

i he struck and fought .in a most heroic 
i ». _. , , ,.. , ho* manner. The straggle in the needle

only bankrupt, but diseased: not only trades is not a mere struggle for con-1 
d.scaM but jiaraiyzing in Us effect | trol of office between- left and right j

van wing, but comes as a result of the 
, . , ^ J . the economic crisis in the needle trades,
harmfuf fffect of this leadership on The problem is how this crisis’shall! 
our wprk^g class. Take the miners’ be met. Here the left wing stands!

me personal- Tt W for a fi,fht. in iace of brtreyal by
cation of the oneness of the hour- the nUlit nt u- f r>Fkt wing, no matter what cam*-

i geoisie, of the ruling class. Tw" l phnWW the latter uses ^
I n . 'n tbo Ofiga^ijied labor movement. We its surrender to the employers

fourth, there arc divisions among have a'.hMpe. strike today which is! TAKE th. V
the American bourgeoisie. Divisions , paraljteis.;iwt a strike. And the sup- * Kfc ^ 1 C0n'entl0n
ever such policies regarding relations posed4o-be J^kders of this strike are 
to agriculture, relations to other im- the one# fortjng this paralysis and 

1 perialist powers, our foreign policy, inactivity otj the workers.
I participation in world court or join- jAKflte Socialist Party of Amer-
iin* '!» Ua*™ .%• Tlf0ns’ and thc 1 iciMt U not a local matter that 
question over tanff. There is a grow-; Mr jpmnldn is offered the
mg conflict m the ranks of our hour- nomin|lti9n op the Republican ticket, 
geoisie as I have pointed out. over the It is ^ lort, matter that the Re- 
question of tanff The question of bH ^ 8Q 6Ure that pan.
government centralization is a very, ken ^ that they withdrew
important source of division in the ^ ^ ^ tjme has
ranks of the bourgeoisie; the petty come ^ ^ b<mrreoitie are show. 
bourgeoisie being epposed to govern-; j in the open> in th«

] ment centralization and the biggest; g p tod
! bourgeoisie being in favor of it in the ! _ v S r

The ? gevtejaMxient of company 
unionism^—th^fTncrease in that direc
tion ten^s il^some ways to hasten 
the wdkii«g of the buiteLicracy with 
the imperialist*. Mr. and the
A. F. df^L. executive c^Lcil are oc- 
cupying’gtif; njy opinlon^a cabinet 
without^ portfolio in' the

sense not of paying for it but in the 
sense of having a powerful govern
ment at their beck and call serving 
as a crusher and oppressor of the 
working farmers and masses.

The sweep of reaction has never be
fore been as marked and as sharp as 
it is today. We might speak of the

NicaU Sac :o FOR Bartolomeo Vanzetti
of the A. P. of L. i« 
the state department

The Defense of Class War Prisoners 
A Strong, Militant Labor Movement 
4 Labor Party and a Labor Government 
The Protection of the Foreign Born 
The Recognition and Defense of the 

Soviet Union * J 
Hands Off China r *
The Abolition of All Imperialist Wars 
TheJIbolition of the Capitalist System

1

Here Is My Tribute to The 
Memory of Sacco, Vanzetti.

DAILY WORKER
*3 Klrat St., New York, N. T.

Incloeed you telil rind .......
dollars a* my tribute to tha 
meaaery of £■««• aud Vauaettl,
end as my contribution to help
the Daily Worker carry on the 
right, for tehich (.hey have given 
their live*.

Mama ........ ....................................

AddreM ^4^"....................... .

City ... Bute .

m...............................................

of the militant see- 
das* has had a 

1 affect on the m* 
well at the organized

j days of Palmer in 1920 and 1921. and J* to say
||the days of the big strikes. But ^* ^ Cabinet dees. The

I never was the system of reaction 30 
I steady, as well planned, so well . w 

Worked out as it is today. This is:m Wl 
proven by thc fact that in the last The 

I i two years there have bewi really no tions 
big political issues fougitt out in a i mo*t . 
sharp way, as in 1924 for instance in; organiz^i 
the ranks of the bourgeoisie. The'.worite 
general ideological reaction is wit- i The 
n^ssed in certain local ways as in the ; wa' 
enactment of laws in some states re- j tion v 
carding theatre performances, as a struggle between Se fundamentalists liquids 

and the others in the church and in fortes 
recent United States Supreme Court

particularly regarding the The 
on*. - %,■: V .

The whole reaction is fiv«R in a 
very vivid, a very lurid pM«re-iii the riglKt' •Mllillai 

j receaJ exmwtkm of Sacco and .Van- ttiteworkiikg giaiuk , - _ , 
aatti. The significance of this exe- There' are aino opposite 

, cation need no* be dealt with here at There treuda toward*

ttapt^ of the amalgamation 
tremendous amalgaanir, 

of teveral year, ago has 
W* keep in mind the 
of jmch organisation* as 

• pwtancy in the labor 
L W. W. aad a F. 
these organixstion* 

to Met Party, 
bnva gone to the 
I to the eamdas at

of, the!
* Brotherhood of Locomotive En-1 
gineers. There was no consrihuei 
radicalism at that convention. No
body dared propose a resolution for 
Sacco and Vanzetti in that conven
tion.’ That convention, if judged 
superficially, Was a convention dom
inated by labor bankers. But it is 
very significant that the man who 
was elected president, ran under the 
slogan of “I am a labor leader, not 
a/labor banker.” He who is presi
dent today is not a progressive in the 
sense that we understand what a 
progressive is. but compared rela
tively to those who preceded him, 
he is a sign of the fact that because 
of objective conditions developing in-l 
the conditions of employment and in
vestments in the very Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers’ ranks, in the 
Tny industry in which they arc 

United I workinf. the perfection of the ma
chinery which tends to cut down their 
skill there is a growing basis for de-. 
veloping a conscious radical move
ment. T :' * —

And ht no one say of these aristo
crats of labor that they are unim
portant. They are native elements. 
The locomotive engineer* have year* 
of experience in organization and If 
yre could devskp them sod win them 
over towards a militant class strug
gle point of v*aw It woold be wtog 
achievement Jar us because they 
oauld give ceesiderabie help to the 
unorganised masse, wh# tareJ-'liad 
little or imseh Iwmi #itp® iPiwMNi Hi

1
By JOSEPH STALIN

l.tadr/.of the Rmntian Com- 
Party nnd a da** 

- / co-worker of Lenhi. 
i

Ddtsuuvissi -ta- Nome -aaes*'; 
tlvas Ana«vrr«-d

Answers to teiv- questions* 
jrubmUted by th«- stud. nt. of. 
ih« Sverdlov I'nlverilty di»- 
the tasks of lb# Ruasttut Com-l 
inuaist Parly ’aittf the policy; 
toteards the peasantry.

' • - - ^ r*- .- -teAp-

TliliORV AkB
of LEsmsnt

PUACTICB

A Bete:-' .egtttoin.. inf. a book; 
ili .Uned to rcinaiti A f teeste 
..f Communist Uternture •

ve. TjRfeTeHYtote:
1 Written in '(iJl iboratlon 

with Kamenev-and Zinoviev.}.

DAILY WORKER PL*. CO. 
33 FiAt Street, New York.

New Jersey Labor Plans; 
A Legislative Campaign; I

■ NEWARlt (FP) Start.-I—Hmut Fj. 
Hilfers of the Efeek Tradaa Cotmeilr
and Hugh V. Reilly, secretary of tote I 
New Jersey State Federation ef Lte 
bor, are hoping the Ktate labor

1$ wlir lake %p an active
tfrttlitfett Hi

^ __________

Take toe SaceteVanzetti case and 
the develepteent ef our Party. De
spite stetous ItdKiUi by the bii- 
rsaucrats, we tote# been able to be
come toeHtfVing force in tMe 
ridicalizing fori* of
caw-

.. ■ .. ______

(To Be CoatwuwU


